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•• Christianas mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen -—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4ih Century.

1440LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 20 1900VOLUME XXVIII.
A WORD TO NON-CATHOLIC'SSAINT FRANCIS' CENTENARY.by her devoti m to her individual fellow 

creature, as well as to the masses of 
her brethren as concreted in her ccun 
try.

marks. The event of that day, how
ever, made them happy in the feeling 
that the centre was again changing. 
If it could not yet be said that relig
ious peace and unity had wholly em
braced the land, at least the blessing 
of fieedoro to conscience now brighten
ed every home. It was now their 
privilege and their joy to walk openly 
in the old piths and to worship and to 
raise np churches as in the days of 
their fathers ol old. In that new 
church there would be the 'same faith 
and discipline of ancient days, and the 
same Holy Sacrament that the troops 
for Flodden partook of and that braced 
Bruce's soldiers at Bannockburn.— 
Sacred Heart Revit w.

THE FEASTS OF OUR LADY.■Élu Catholic Ikcorb. One of tho most notable events in Father McS >rley writes in the May 
ecclesiastical history, for the year 1900, Catholic World on tho duty and re
will be the seventh centenary of tho spcnsibllity resting on non Catholics to 
conversion of St. Frar.ci of Assisi, inquire with open -i indeduess for the 
Two of the Italian Cardinals—Capacel- truth f Chri«t. 
atro in the South, and Svampa in tho •* We must not forgot then 
North, have been commissioned by Pope open raindeduess usually 
Plus X. to take charge of its célébra- heroic virtue on the part of the con- 
tion throughout Italy. Paul Sabatier vert to the Catholic faith No one 
and his Franciscan Society are making can deny that the saying is a hard one. 
preparations to celebrate it in Assisi, Nevertheless, we would here insist 
Paris, and London. This latter society upon the principle that in this, as in 
is non Catholic, and has, in many ways, all other affairs, a man is bound to 
perverted the teachings and the work make whatever sacrifices fidelity to the 
of St. Francis. truth may entail. First and foremost

A complete, learned view of St. in the moral life comes the obligation 
Fiancis, his life, his teachings and his to fulfill the ten commandments written 
work, will be presented in the Catholic by the God of nature on tho human 
World for June. Tiis June nnmber heart : and among these is the law of 
will be a special Franciscan number in truth. We have a higher les tiny than 
h or or of the seventh centenary of the to satisfy our selflth inclinations. We 
“ poor Man of Assisi. The Catholic are created to obey tho will of another, 
World will publish papers from such rather than our own. No matter Low 
noted Franciscan scholars as Paschal clever may be the excuses self-love in • 
Robinson, Montgomery Carmichael, vents, they will never be strong enough 
Reginald Balfour, Father Cuthbert, O. to withstand the fierce testing to which 
S. F. C , and the Countess de la Warr. the God of truth will one day submit 
—The Catholic World, published by them. The main issue is plain: Are we 
the Paulist Fathers, 120 122 West 60th seeking the whole truth, or not? Those 
street, New York City. who do not seek it with tho arbor of

lovers can hardly hope to look upon tho 
tace of their Creator or to bo admitted 
to tho pure-hearted company of tho 
saints. Once we find a clew to the 
teaching of God, wo must follow 
it. There can be no drawing back 
under penalty of moral disaster. We 
may be tempted to devote 

The document ex time and the energy intrusted us to 
was handed other ends ; we may desire to wrap our 

talent in a napkin and store it quietly 
away ; we may wish to linger and tem
porize until some pleasant change 
comes over the spirit of our con
victions. But all the while we dally 
and procrastinate we are weighing self 
against God ; and too long a delay 
must inevitably moan that the heavenly 
vision will pass away, never again to 
bo vouchsafed us.

A few dajs ago Rev. E. J. Farmer, “ Here, then, the non Catholic may 
O. P„ of St. Thomas’ church, Zsnes- find matter for self examination : Is 
ville,‘ N. Y., received a draft for $115, my attitude toward the claims of the 
with’ the information that the writer chnrch determined bp right or by 
had cheated Father Farmer in business wrong motives ? In other words, do 
twenty years ago. Fa'her Farmer was not considerations other than the legiti- 
in business in Boston twenty years ago. mate pros and cons play too important 

The following personal appeared in a a part in the forming of my judgment ; 
recent issue oi a Now York newspaper: and do not other aims besides the quest 
"Restitution, per Fatl.er Carr, of .$80 of holiness absorb too much of my 
acknowledged by Park & Tilford." attention ?

“The money came on Monday," said “ Take, for instance, tho matter of 
F H. Bell, ot Park & Tilford's store at intellectual and social culture. Now 
Broadway and Twenty first street. “1 learning and refinement are all very 
don’t know who Father Carr is or any well in their way ; they are good gifts 
thing about him, or who returned the of God ; they are valuable adornments 
money through him. It might have of truth. But, however high they rank, 
been some one who had stolen some of they arc not criteria of revelation, 
onr stock or who had cheated ns ont ol The mental acumen, the scholarship, 

bill. Of course, the Father wouldn't the fine polish of a religious teacher 
tell who it was, for it was probably told cannot be regarded as final tests ol his 
him in the confessional." doctrine. It may very well happen—in

Mr. Thomas, another of tho employes, fact we shall be quite within the bounds 
sa,d. of truth in saying it often happens—

" Father Carr handed me the money that the possessor of a brilliant and 
personally. I inserted the persmal at highly cultivated mind Is offered the 
his request, for that was his way of opportunity of receiving instruction at 
letting the conscience stricken individ- the hands of an apostolic messenger 
ual know that the account had been who, in every human quality, Is im- 
squared.”-Catholic Citizen. measurably his Inferior. Under those

circumstances, there will naturally be a 
strong temptation to shrink away from 
the duty of listening to such a teacher; 
and the temptation is not always earn
estly resisted. To yield, however, is 
plainly to prefer the human before the 
divine, to sot pleasure above duty, and 
to sin against the truth."

“ My soul doth magnify the Lord, ” 
cried out the Blessed Virgin Mary in 
her joyous canticle, that Is known 
throughout the Church as the Magnlfl 
cat, and is chanted, Sunday after Sun
day, throughout the Christian year at 
Vespers. Yes, this is what Mary does 
always, and this is what Catholic devo
tion to Mary does always—both alike 
“ magnify the Lord.” We shall find 
this fact exemplified in the many feasts 
devoted to Mary in the Calendar of the 
Catholic Church.

What Is each least but a memorial ol 
something in regard to Mary that shows 
ns how truly she was God's humble 
creature, Ills lowly handmaid, His 
faithful servant, doing Him homage al
ways by her holy life and her perfect 
service of Him 7 God is indeed glori 
fled In all His saints, and even in is 
His very imperfect servants. How 
then, must He be glorified and how 

st H» rejoice In Mary, who was al
ways sinless, stain’ets, Immaculate, 
from the earliest momeit of her ex
istence ?

What Is the least of Mary’s Immacul
ate Conception, on Dec. 8, bat the trib
ute of a perfect " beauty of holiness " 
offered to the Creator Who is the All 
Holy ? “1 will greatly rejoice in the 
Lord, and my soul shall be joyful in 
my God," says the Introït for that 
feast,—and why 7 “ For He hath
clothed me with the K^ment» o'sal ^rine of Siena. Mrs. Julia Ward 
ration, and with the robe of justice He once wrote a poem in her honor,
hath covered me, as a bride adorned ^ ^ thin a year ag0> Vida Scndder 
mtn her j »wels. f , brought out an admirable translation of

fcIhe.fo?3t “ but the her lettor8 with an appreciative intro-
with St. Joseph, uan. -«>, bat auction. “S F." a regular correspond-
church » ent of our esteemed contemporary, the
virgin hearts, forever united in one ReirUtAr ^writes
perfect service of thelnlaut issue of that journal from Siena, pay-
the Boy Christ, the God“**?• icg hearty tribute to the Saint who is
trusted to their care 7 hat is the | ? picturesque old Italian
Annunciation, March 2a, but the „anto
church’s announcement of the moment- „ ÿf all canonized women Saint 

day When Mary *he.Uv‘“g Catherine of Sioua is beyond doubt the
tabernacle of the Eternal Çod. and nob,est acd best. We modern Frotest 
" the Word was made ^and dwelt ^ OQ, bead„ over her, call her
among ns i What U the femt of abnot hysterical, cataleptic, the
Marys Purification, Feb. 2, but the d of artfal confessors, or with Rus 
sweet story of her perfect obedience 1 .in8ane-. At the 8ame time it is 
and humility, when she veiled her great that Siena has reaped more
glory under the same gmse as the and more ble8sing from the pure
humblest Jew sh mo.her, and sub- ^ üfe of that simple maiden
mitted to the legal rites that w"6 than fr0m all its wars, victories, poets, 
her case so needless ? What is her winters
\ isitation (east, July 1, but a, Pic^“'e diking» can change, as has been well 
of divine charity towards one s neig_ #aid _. the grandeur of her self sacrifice, 
bor, and oi a soul inspired by the Holy tfae Qreadth and depth of her sympathy 
Ghost to sing God s praises in the al[ humanity, or the great work
noblest strain ever uttered by «om»“ ? ‘ accomplished in an evil age.’ . .

Mary has two feasts under the tit e When 0/April 29, 1820, having laid
of her Sorrows, one on the Friday in down her life| a wiling sacrifice, even
Passion week and one on the third Sun He e His, she was scarcely
day in September ; and what do these fti| three years of age. Not a 
feasts exhibit to us but her loyal union 8enti„entai|8t. Any one who will take 
with her Saviour and our Saviour m ^ troubi0 to read her letters, written 
His sufferings, as truly as in His glories ften tbe moat powerful men of her 
and His joys ? She is honored ah dav—popes, emperors, commanders of 
“ Our Lidy «'Good Counsel, on bvsts — will recognize her mental 
April 20 ; as Our Lady Helpi of 8treugtb no less than the purity of her 
Christians, on May 24 as Our g a, glQW. One of the best, brav- 
Lady ot Mount Carmel, on ■! my t meebeat, most effective women who
18; as " Our Lady of the Snow, b.ve ever tived."
August 5 ; as "Our Lady d Rin- •• g. f." admits that the Sienese are
som," Sept. 24 In 0°tob6r' J*.® a deeply religions people, 
first Sunday commemorates Mary s „ prom tbe g;ty or more churches of 
Rosary ; the second Sunday her Ma- the city_ geverai Qf these containing 
ternity ; the third, her lontJ . I different ohapels, calls to worship 
fourth, her 1 atronage. Y N ’ . are ever on the air, and the come and
we celebrate her Pi esentation as a worshippers is continuous. No
child in the glorious temple at Jerus- asks here why there is a falling
alem ; on Dec. 18 her silent and sao- I ,y church attendanoe_ |.>ory day of The “ short dog tram deposited 
red expectation of the birth cf her bon some saint’s day ; and. the missioner in Jonesboro, Penn., the
Who was Her G id. On August 15 we u aome gaints appeal more power- ancient capital of the state of Frank
ce ibrate Mary's triumphant A89°m' („iiy6to the common heart than others, land, Sunday afternoon. The W’antaga 
ption into heaven, to be forever united aj b 1. allowed to suffer neglect. A and Halston settlers, led by John 
there with Him Who had been her da_ or two s|noe was Saint Joseph's Sevier (or X ivier) in 1784 seceded from
Life, her Love, her All, on earth. v and he received a wonderful ova- North Carolina and called the new

All these feasts, the lesser and the laUy at bis own chnrch, state Frankland. Two no a-Catholic
greater, are to devout Catholics 80 while in all the churches his praises gentlemen obtained the use of the 
many golden links that lead u» ever oga:dacd8ung- Banners were hung court house. In this same building 
nearer to the H art of Jesus, and in out windows decorated, crowds moved fifty years ago Rev. Father Aiken, a
cite us to a more complete and with their floral offerings, or went, native of Jonesboro and a convert,
fnl service cf onr Risen Christ, who dJ in hand, to kneel before his lectured.
for us once suffered and died. w.°° „brine all reiolcing in the goodness D C , he became a Catholio. 
among men has not known how the in ^ ’ vc Mary ao good a man, and all says : “ Bishop Whelan (18(>0) visited 
fluence of a good parent, a tender worthy an example as this car- Jonesboro, near which resided the
sister, an earnest f lend, has er 0, Xazaroth. It seems t) bo family which gave the Society of Jos ns
helped him along life s “8. through their saints that tiese people a zealous priest in the person of Dather
road, and served to keep him ^ k»ow and loT6) an that they do Aiken. The whole family became 
in Virtue's path, and to attract him to > d love 0| tho divlnest and Catholics and wore confirmed by Bishop
noble things 7 Gauge, thus, what 18t®;î, Whelan."
Mary's influence and M iry’s example j . and dogma8 are almost un- Our first lecture dealt with the
have be eu in the Church, throughout . "continues "S. F.," for “every “ Business of Vilification, refutation of
the Curistian ages ; though these ex ! Catholic.” A Catholio will calumnies and what Catholics do no.
amples are not snffleieut to show forth J aeree with him as to the ab- believe—ended by a summary of Catho 
entirely but only in degree her trans- £ s»ctg A 8ect in the Catholic lie belief. Followiog this we took up
cendent worth as the chosen Mother of . ,g # contradiotion in terms— th.- Historical Side of Catholicity, both
the Incarnate God.—Sacred Heart Re- „ meaning something cut off from ltoligious and Civil, Our Doctrines, the
view. _________ the main body — and our Unitarian Bible and the versions, the founding of

friends have never questioned the logic the sects, and Catholic America from St. 
THE CHURCH S RE-CONQUEST OF L, the Catholic position. Bat Catho- Brendan (6th century) and _Knk Upsai,

scotiah d. I “s-KUisrtS!? ssi..-
Tb. ,c«b .1 cuoucitj I. rT> I YZ.S,‘ 15 SôKëi

day Siotland is one of the most inter civil! e ? s p doe8 not Catholio love and devotion to our Lord
eating and encouraging ieatnres o the tion Brtjta.. * ■ ““their as manifested by the Sign of the Cross,
re-conquest ot the churc te tom " on to 9,y that Angelas, Rosary, Way of the Cross
tories snatched from her at the Pro ‘ ; toR., relor religion, Ceremonies of Mass. The Rule of Daith
testant Reformation. Tho,\a/'D8 °f „' t,ments its ideals to those doe and the Lord's Supper were discussed
the corner-stor e of a new church—St. its sentimente, its îaeais, to uuose , thi bnt then came the end.
Petcr's-in Edinburgh last month was trinal d>8P"‘»H™ 'tholto pépies . Ti e sheriff refused the further use of 
an illustration of Certat^oïïïl tto l'iSTiSe Mother the court-house for lectures. " Secret
gress in Scotland. lbe sormon on ver i headstrong children sucietv objection '' and political aspirthe occasion was delivered by a priest church ha, ^her hendstrong weJre his reasons. That after-
who fittingly bore the name b.uart- are lessons °'B™dance. ^ n(J0D , wag <)bligod to announce the
Canon Stuart and he made I «nfentlflo tournai published in London, discontinuance of the lectures, andimression upen tho Pe^P^hen ho sotentlfic jcmrnal published 1®^^, ^ ? The ,,re8bytCrian church was
reminded them that the new churon an uncompromising Catho offered, bnt the pastor not being at
would, When com pc ted, ata°^n ^ Hcity to the baldest rationalism, with home, I thought it host not to lecture 
tone ground., for ‘u'h'^ T.1"''1^’ ™ I a word for the Buddhists thrown in, wo there. The Question Box was confieed 
the Bjroughmmr, Sottish svmDftthetic study of St. Gather to doctrinal points, and the Mass, Real
assembled before Flodden in all their find a sympathetic scuay o. o^vai PreBeace and Confession wen ex-
martial glory. In chnrch history, also ™e l^^u^ing 7 tL Fourteenth pounded by this meaus. All my 
he said, the district had an interest g j which ^sho lived, he says : catechisms, as well as numbers of Plain
past, as atone time there were three Center,^ln wMeh she MW*. “Jina pa3t<) Cle;ring the Way, Mass Books
places of Catholic worship tb®re' ' o-nineasa is the highest mystical ex and pamphlets were given away ; these 
Roque, St. Catherine, ai d sbe is at ouoe the most fiery with the Bible, New Testament and
The bells in that district tod tong P n ’sin led minded patriot of her Faith of Our Fathers being used by the
“r,.tmb„:7. “«2 td .... -d ibl "*,"

n üxï ssst

London Saturday, May 26, 1906. Mr. Gardner, we are pleased to note, 
does not try to make St. Catherine a 
precursor of Proteitantism, as some 

non Catholic writen
THE CABLE MUNCHAUSEN.

... that 
involvescrooked minded 

have tried to make Dante and Savon 
arola. He dwells on her devotion to 
the chnrch and to its Visible Head, 
whom she recognized in Urban VI. 
One of the greatest works ol her life 
was to bring this Pope back to Rome, 
the rightful home of the Papacy, and for 
him, as Mr. Gardner declares, she 
battled even to the doath.

These reverent minded studies of the 
lives of typical Saints by men still out
side the chnrch are good signs of the 
times, tor they cannot be without their 
effect in promoting Christian unity. 
Oniy one church claims the unbroken 
succession of saints,—Boston Pilot.

Whenever there is a dearth of news 
the correspondent with an imagination 
concocte stories which are accepted 
with a credulity that is truly pheno- 

One day we have fictionmenai.
masquerading as “ new» ” anent the 
Pope ; another, something pertaining 
to distinguished ecclesiastics. But, 
however absurd the fables, they are 
balled at truth. Said Leo TaxU, an 
expert : “ I thought I would kill my 
self laughing at some of the things pro
posed, but everything went : there is 
no limit to human stupidity.” Know
ing this the correspondent dues not 
hesitate to propound the theory that 
the Catholio chnrch, with her law of 
lasting and abstinence, has been from 
time immemorial the great propagitor 

He buttresses it with

PROTESTANT LIKING FOR SOME 
CATHOLIC SA INIS.

For some years past there has been a 
great and steadfastly growing devotion 
outside the church to St. Francis of 
Aasisium. St. Teresa also has a eon 
siderable non C itholic following. The 
Episcopalians find much to admire in 
St. Patrick ; and at least once a year, 
Presbyterians and Methodists are wont 
to lay violent possessive hands on this 
saint who made a nation of high- 
spirited, patriotic and adventurous 

le fervent CAthol'ca, the stanchest 
supporters of Rome.

Latterly, we note a disposition on 
of non- Catholics to extol St.

mn AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC ON 
"ROMAN CATHOLIC."

N. Y Freeman's Journal.
In reference to a statement by a Lon

don paper, the Pall Mall Gazette, that 
•‘Roman Ca'.holic " is the generally ac 
copied designation in England, an Eng
lish Catholic gentleman, Mr. W. D. 
Giinstord, writes to that journal as fol
lows :

" Will you allow me to correct you ? 
Used as you and Protestants generally 
use the term 1 Roman Catholic,* it is 
entirely repudiated by all English Cath
olics. We use the term ourselves, or 
at least we use a tern composed of the 
same letters in the same order, though 
the words are not the same. We use 
• the Roman Cathclic charte ' as a 
translation of ‘ Ecclesia Catholica et 
Romana,’ the word It imana being an 
adjective qualifying Ecclesia. The 
Ijitin for your * Roman ( ' itholic ' would 
bo ' Ecclesia Romano Catholics,’ where 
Roman is an adverb qualifying Catho 
lie. The distinction is as pregnant 
with meaning as the iota in homoions- 
ias. The expression as used by you is 
a declaration that those in communion 
with the Pope of Rome constitute one 
branch only of the Catholic church. 
Hence ‘ Roman Catholic ' is really more 
objectionable to us than 1 Romanist.' 
‘ Roman Catholic, as we use the term, 

whole Catholic chnrch

of leprosy, 
statistics which are proofs, and to s -iare, 
to all who believe that nothing good 
can come out of Nazareth. It matters 
little that the theory is frowned upon 
by the majority of specialists aud the 
argumente In favor of it are valueless.

A few Instances of the Power of 
the Confessional.

poop

A letter was left at the Bishop's 
Palace at Sherbrooke, Que., last Satur
day containing $ 1,6f>3 of the Banque 
National bills, 
plained that the money

under the seal of the confessional 
through one of the parish priests, and 
was taken by the culprit from a package 
of bills while being transferred from the 
above bank to the branches in the 
Eastern Townships. This is another 
startling illustration of the great power 
of the Catholic church, especially that 
of the confessional.— Kingston Free-

the
In The Catholic Mind, April 22, '06, 

Father Thurston, S. J., shows that Mr. 
Jonathan Hutchinson's brief for the 
theory of fish propagation is not in ac 
cord with the findings of the Commission 
appointed In the year 1890 to examine 
into the question of leprosy in India. 
Commenting on the report of the com 
missioners The Lancet, after review
ing the evidence, remarked that it 
would fain hope that this theory, like 
that ol the hereditary transmission of 
leprosy, is decently laid to restlorever; 
hut it is possible, perhaps probable, 
that this hope is doomed to disappoint-

in a recent

ous

ment.
None ol onr head- means that tbe 

is Roman. The point is not a matter of 
theology, but of common courtesy. Any 
person or any society is permitted by 
common courtesy to apply to itself any 
term it chooses, provided that term be 
not already occupied. For nineteen 
centuries those in communion with the 
Bishop of Rome, and they alone, have 
possessed the name Catholic. They 
may be tbe children of perdition, no 
doubt : but even that does not invalid
ate th ir right to the exclusive use of 
the name ‘ Catholic ’ in this world, ac
cording to all the rules of common 
courtesy."

Catholics call all other denominations 
by the names officially appertaining to 
them as choten by themselves. They 
arc entitled to expect, but they do not 
receive, from some Protestants the same 

the name

DISAPPOINTMENTS.
In 1897 a great International Scien

tific Congress upon Leprosy took place 
in Berlin. Tbe delegates ignored the 

In 1902 twofish hypothesis of leprosy, 
meetings of tho Royal Medical and 
Chirurgical Society afforded Mr. Hut
chinson another opportunity. Again, 
the specialists refused to tike him 
seriously ; and Dr. A. Hanson, admit
tedly the first authority now living 

leprosy, insisted in unequivocal

mere
a

upon
terms that “ fish eating did not meet
the facts of the case."

In 1903 Mr. Hutchinson appeared be- 
lore the British Medical Association 
and heard some extremely strong ex
pressions of opinion against the fish 
hypothesis.

courtesy. All the same, 
Catholic is onts and onrs alone.

WHEN FATHER MATHEW SIGNED 
THE PLEDGE.

THE SHERIFF TURNS HIM OUT-
Temperance work is often, rather 

sneeringly and very unjustly, reft nod 
to as the work of youthful irrespons
ables. In the case of Father Mathew 
it was far Irom being so. The Apostle 
of Temperance was fully forty-eight 
years of ago belt re he undertook his 
great Temperance Crusade. He did 
not enter lightly on his task, but only 
after much deliberation, thought and 

At the gathering of the low

AN ABSURD THEORY.
To the statement of Mr. Hutchinson 

that to his views no serious ans ver has 
Father Thurston 

the testimony of Dr. George
CATHOLIC NOTES.been attempted,

The heir to tho Roumanian throne is 
Catholic, and son of the late Prince 

Antoine of llohenzollern, of the Catho
lic branch of that house. The present 
(who is tho first) King of Roumania, 
having no direct heir, adopted his 
brother's second son to succeed him on 
tho throne.

Wherever the Franciscan Capuchin 
Fathers, to whom the temperance cru
sade has been entrusted by the Irish 
hierarchy, have opened missions, the 
result has boon amazing. Hundreds of 
thousands have taken the pledge of 
total abstinence all over tho country, 
ind, better again, very few havo fallen 
away from tbe pledge made under such 
solemn circumstances and holy sur
roundings.

opposes
Pcruet, who in the Quarterly Review, 
April, 1903, declares that 

“ The fish theory is not supported by 
a single positive fact, nor has it found 
lavor with those who have given spec 
ial attention to the disease in its native 
haunt s."

When Mr. Hutchinson asserts that 
the fish-eating inhabitants' (of tho 
Orkneys) preservation from leprosy is 
due to the fact that the fish is properly 
cured he is contradicted by a medical 
man who tells ns that the cured fish 
prepared in Orkney and Shetland goes 
South, while the uncured and decom 
posing fish is eaten locally. Again, th s 
people oi Chili, who are stated to con 

great deal of fish, appear to be 
tree from the disease.

The statement of Mr. Hntchinson 
that the non-fish sating Moslems are 
comparatively free from leprosy, while 
Catholics suffer in great excess, is dis 
missed as special pleading by Dr. Neu- 

at the Berlin Congress of 1897.

i

prayer.
ardent workers called together to hear 
his decision on the matter, Father 
Mathew said : 
are good enough to bay that 1 cou.d 
be useful in promoting the groat virtue 
of temperance and arresting tho spread 
of drunkenness. I am quite alive to 
the evils which this vice brings with it, 
especially to the humbler classes, who 

naturally most ex cosed to its se
ductive influences. 1 havo always en
deavored as a minister of religion to 
discourage drunkenness, not with the 

I desired, it is true ; but

As a student at Georgetown, 
Shea

“ These gentlemen

are

Isuccess
yielded to no one in my wish to s*e 

working classes sober and self re
specting. My dear triends, if through 
any instrumentality of mine I can do 
any good to my fellow creatures, and 
give glory to God, I feel I am bound <ts 

minister of tho Gospel to throw all 
personal considerations aside, and try 
and give a helping hand to gentlemen 
who have afforded me so excellent an 
example. Indeed, if only one poor soul 
could be rescued from destruction by 
what we are now attempting, it would 
be giving glory to God, and well worth 
all the trouble wo could take. After 
much reflection on the subject, I have 
come to tho conviction that there is no 
necessity for intoxicating drinks for 
any one in good health ; and I advise 
you all to follow my example. 1 will 
be the first to sign my name in the 
book which is on the table, and I hope 
we shall soon have it fall." Father 
Mathew then approached the table, 
and, using those expressive and memor
able words, “ Here goes, in the name of 
God," signed his name, Rev. Theobald 
Mathew, No. 1 on tho Register of 
Total Abstainers. It was April 10, 
1838.—Sacred Heart Review.

At St. Peter's, Rome, recently an 
marble statue was raised to

our
enormous
one ol the several vacant niches near 
tho roof of the church. The statue re
presents St. Boniface, the first of the 

founders of the Order of Servîtes 
the niches being reserved for the found- 

of religious orders. It is placed on 
the right of the altar of Saints lVocesso 
and Martiniano, and is tho work of 
Prof. Aureli.

time a

a seven

man
Reporting upon the prevalence of 
leprosy in Bosnia and Herzegovinia, 
where Mchamncdans, Greeks

Mr. George West, formerly an Epis 
copalian clergyman of Now York city, 
was solemnly received into the Catholio 
church by the Benedictine Fathers at 
Nueva Gorona, Isle of Pinos, Cuba, on 
April 26. A year ago he purchased an 
estate on this island, whore he devoted 
most of his time to the study of tho 
Catholic religion, 
fifty eighth year Mr. West intends 
entering a seminary in the United 
States to study for the priesthood.

“ The plan devised by the Vatican," 
says a press cablegram from Rome, 
dated April 29, “ for the division of tho 
$7,000,000 paid by the United States 
for the friar lands in the Philippines 
has boon accepted by the Dominicans 
and substantially agreed to by the 
other relgious orders. The Vatican 
will retain the principal, and a portion 
of the interest, in the form of an allow
ance, will be given annually to the 
Philippine dioceses and the remainder 
to the religious orders in the islands, to 
be divided by them according to the 
agreement. ”

Catholics are almost equally numerous, 
this authority sets forth that the Mos
lems have tbe largest, the Greeks the 
next, and the Catholics the smallest 
proportion of lepers. As a matter of 
tact fish-eating is all but universal 
among the Moslem poorer classes. It 
may be toticed that the segregation in
sisted upon by modern experts was the 
policy adopted in the Middle Ages, and 
was supported by the authority of Papal 
Bulls.

We have treated this matter at some 
length in order to give our readers a 
standard by which to measure the reck
less assertions that appear from time to 
time in the public prints.

Although in his

It is stated as a rather remarkable 
fact that among the hundreds of Catho
lic priests, brothers and nuns in San 
Francisco, not one life was lost during 
the earthquake and tire.

The Bishops of France will hold a 
plenary council in Paris, May 30, Car
dinal Richard will preside.

Scores of readers and a

He who created you without your 
help will not save you without it.—St. 
Augustine.
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rATHOLlC RECORD-THE h»»» »he dut» of e good Ion of my parents, and sent me over to
-sttSiair-T-: BE;CEEHFB IISLvS^sîs

loved her from that day. *1- e^“,g”one»Uy 'and wholly ; to have tor«t to go back to our 610^ q , as hi., a. Aery « spirit would weary out MUaHnJjf.^ ^ And ^
though, as the years, ^ withheld It would have been unworthy, Bute. tWs lei lty my heart. I haT® "“Lt^the calm clung nobly to your faith, Nora. For
VrThVcMld'ohangJ to devotion to md ^^Vew"Vranoe, "“Veil. Normand&’M^he Z Imperious a C‘th“Uo

the woman. When I saw her paid tende,ne.» he she pur.ued “j”®®1*' !^e„nc“ is nature. No, Normand, I would not in MapM?.; Hetty."
court to by “a“y ' ®*TJ0*r® s“*neJ.a at the I kissed and left me, I vowed again, as I upon y°ur buVwhen we met at Le have you other than y friend, “ And now you have a nice church, 
UrtTÏ!Si to-ÜSÏÏTTdid not had done before the altar, to be to hi Offert»»! ^whrn^ ^ ^ , hft »een you a faithful Mm* ^ a good prient, haven't you ?"

know that I loved her with *1 my mostthe week. whlch fol .carce ’reoogn^ Mothe better than your own, because “^^/‘^gotog to tell you son,»

twined itself arou nd ( every fibre of my «trength^ JUg tQ obtaln (or mentor whom I .“P’^anasgalndiffl white brother ; a student, pralerrlng Boston? ( remember u weli-„

nature, I w“ . “ . muat crush me this favor, only this 1 It may be, heoomoaD ' toward me>, though your lew books and your q tbe up met » young gentleman there
realization that and cast it other brides have no need thus to pray; dent . ever when there was pleasures of the .J’, gfr in I whom—1 liked very much. II3 wat
it down, must pluck it out aua casx fc alD| perchance many who bold *nà bnieever w beauty of women-albelt Indeed. ilr, in ™ muaio. He was a Catholic,
away, or It would become thlu/ themselves the fondest have as ca?l9?t,“r,“^w I loved you so much, other days your liking tor the society st ^y ,8,.^,^ lt , 0„uldn't-Well,
"•^Iterl had struggled^lth >,«« «or Barbe,” I broke out.^^I ^P^lt ^Madefeine * ^ cau9ed me no Ibj* °‘ tb®“' aud

iantWebrldeg°ro“m fato had decried selfishness. ov«-M t°lTt ! amJng Vou'dlwiarded suitors, yet often 8m.^“°^“^arbe 1" I interposed -And that is why you never married,

r-id^K:£^^.r ït^^'Wp^SSst ssrsubi*

-re^t^Sh^reW know ^ oh, that is ,, very well to », iST“

'"FTsBES “,vA,rs:r,î i as r. ~ ££x. - ra * » - -«^raXsr-js;heart grew again ; I thought to reveal ^ q( Qod Himself would have I the right to speak, There(ore| said the same to his fiancee, and. H eue bhlm. l)o you think
v^'wDh^othrr. “to wlnlt.Jike^the plumed the eye, aUhoughbut Jhe clerk oUhe Chevalier chase>to^« imagine Adam hlmj I might caIVNoraJ” ^ ^ ^

eager young lover of Alpine lands , Miladi met my own, to me she took de la Mothe. i k y thinU the self nS more of aa exception ™ h yt aa aimplo a. the mistress.

esse—::
ever 1 said to myself, home y 1 tbere would be fewer broken vows and or stay. veritably at the courts and camps, Normand, 8 8 found horse» longing to learn

At length, to my amazement, when do aome noble deed. Jhen, when^l oroken hearts,'' l murmured meditative- Seemg that 1 tie and really Mothe says you made a excellent f he r6ligion he had Pro-

üa4: fr: gSSs&s sssifepiiss eÏÏ‘ n.S »P SByfc -..-.s.Tgyj-a: SnzStiSS&Si-m** ‘r^S^S’^Z^ X.. ,. >?■ «-1»^ y.x, “SVi
was very kind ; she said I was meant Barbe » eyes were ttXeanPonm ^ guay ?- “*f,d and went a-Maying together, of m, husband as has an, woma {,lind. she could no longer ses, but

s.s-£=x? jsmiw sSr^SjsJsss1» n zrrx? s-s. sVr.'r.sLS'ft™ ss ^ .r-x.""1"41“ -r.r" ra:xar,vxsroses, but at least 1 should have the distinction, e uauakl Qf the upon me to observe. nn «imnlv— arms laden with arbutns blossoms, and wb.lte y.qp&u the worid passed through her long, slim fingers,

"T;...... . 7*" ‘St.tr,*,: ?-¥SfS.X“‘SSIsis s-.‘s“xrtn^tst'bïæ "fBAi’iWSïï.z.s •wxz'sPi&'p»»aaïfp^Sfts.XK =?i3K^Xa.“sa: s-ririiaMrJsx?. rs:.-raxsxrsfn

r,rJ.1rx-.rj-r^ tH^tjbxirrJs bsiss.-r»"!r«s.*» s:r;rp^^;S"‘d':

^««WrSSüp^S B^râs
EElrisSSlEks-i-rS PtS.riiBlæ

si.rt.r;s sr s«: 7* —»r" !»“rsS£ xr,.“s xjs -SE’srrrs... .tesrraîrs
breathed Mny illTer Baibo ?" humble m.i ifi ^ w(jrd#_ , took th/detenedmel must coutos»'' she she liked me vowed^. Ood that» ^wciuld be ever ^to pa,^ .bho^ha^ £ •>

MUadi’s head sank lower. MHadi's hands in mine and drew her admitted; it was the thoug Ï ,11 the better tor my diffidence. ,e' °,d ^ to her the friend she had her own imagination, for sweet remen
Mere Angélique said nothing about Milaai s nanus Normand." ^ .............. ,, Preiently we were again sedately I would ne to ner i I knew, be brauce that could hardly be called re-

thu arbutus," she answered wit wb0D I KOuld have clasped her she smiled a little at my s ar o aeated upon the settle, but now the name m , r man a’truer friend gret. ...
averted faoo ; yet there was a laugh m t> _ . palms comflfcure. , ... enshions of balsam and the down of the mine, r And I set Since she had been blind Miss Hettyher'voice that emboldened me arms she held me off, her^a^^ „ ^ , d myse» out of this Ricins ct^^ ^ tQ th„ fl and than is a of some always sat on the piazza overlooking

“ The arbutus ha» not the thorns of rest ng 8 y reluctance, she went on. ,» j hastily shoved them away with my down he e 7 I firm and the aide garden, where Nora could see
a rose," I went on. ° Phouffl’ For oco whose pride has Cousin Normand was foot, lest it might enter into Barbe s ^^fîtondahip is*the tie of wedded her from the kitchen and attend to any

Hut it belongs to the Maytimn, ^Bh|m ao alow to place the de- I argued to myself. It w^eure^my h<jad ^ atraightway build a wall be bi‘cb best stands the strain of of her needs. One evening as she a
and the May-time is passed, she . , ar0 in over much morbidness to see him. f . twsen us again ; since she had then, thus, busily knitting, the fleecy clou
argued. ,, T . I “ TSurry to receive your answer, sir," me and take me to “k ^ formeriy. ^ ^ ^ many bewitching moods time. contïnckd. of cossamor wool dropping lightly »d

It belongs to all seasons, I in- y tk j will think over what you and our encounters of ,, e no as a day in May. _________ swiftly through her fingers, a shuffl.ug
sisted. 41 Have wo not found it with • jot you know my striking of steel upon in . When we began to look our happi- mra s «n step sounded on the gravel walk,
its shining green loaves, living and have course of a year or two." one ventures to contradict the- > quietly in the face and to plan tor MISS HETTY 8 TRAMP. .. Qood morning, madam,' sail a
hardy oven beneath our Canadian ml^e;“a^9ehf Ja^'he/^etty head, Chateauguay, bat Normand will not I ^ture? r 8aid half jestingly, yet lTottv Bonsaîf lived aione In the I voice that had once been musical and

‘X? tz '-i-1 - - “• -"i * -xir.-z." i“... „J. *T° » "-£"■>« JH** >•* «■yv* ■»«.■« r..““u*.K“" ;

bw|S^g£
ss’S.sS.ric'ïî'SJSi™ “l"

r “t1 ms art;: sssp ■■ s-■— ■» ssgsse. " «a» s rsss.-r HfbtirVr^ artïïii“ i." isE.“ss3££“ EB'”-.i -iXsruïï r±."r.i •■«s.ï.sciî^»-«.boit I had indited moro than one ron 8“‘\“fheY B\ik putchwork and pillows of pillows, which I had overturned. If * province ; the founder of a and neighbors "1^l't'eh Hetty as her hands fluttered quickly

ü.:gais “s?a'sMSi.oi „t>rJKsoaffî^-fehsM’s^XR.-c.V

sffiiXu,.p.., & sS'mfsx.rû ££££«£,KsttraaTSsa**-sr.,-...» -a-»*'-it s a-tisstsrtz k st~,rr stisrjsssn » a ss j, - &U Ma, „„„....
"tpSr,'™ ,b. .......... ‘-.‘.“rt.T.J,.™ sa ;sxsas »*«f xs:rf<,“s: jszs xsxzxs » .«zzyskv f.'i*«";

With Which she had Often heard m„ Vdid’pioaseil him. lie cared not often remarked to me fn friendly coufl happiness to knew that you were prone Ue snything-is there-auy odd job
on. "long ago, Jme himseUitseemed.yet he wlshe^ dence^ sir Gravlty, , promise you he to/e toTry ^“totr sanity fei^to pieces

to| Wth,^^^lu^^p^^^r°0^r^®Yn token j “^AtotUs^l Miught^her hsmd^gsbband I ^^^ku^^haÆ I^sh^uW^d^^ £1^3, relations were nsver quite

“ Yes yes " she assented readily. I that I must bo ailent' demure aa trom her lips without more ado, bat she 'nt?^b ' , “ waVa and slaughter, But if Miss Hetty noticed it-and she
»?Sui remind you why I loved ». “ed i by so ^!ngTcoaTd havU drew back with dignity, and l have not wealth, but must have dene so-she never mate a

One dav of the spring time, when 1 was ho wished, y . „ 8she pursued, dropped me a stately curtesy, as if she would j ^pect you; more if sign. Her religion was so comforting 
a small lad, 1 stood in this room watch gained h ^umuied my cavaliers, would leave me altogether. had gained it, as do many, and consoling that it made up for every-

•mg my aunt Guyen making crequec.g- taak that also- Ho W bJ ‘h®e Z “‘S£ conversion bad come about in
" 6i a sudden the door yonder burst sot °”t ‘°'e^Zln was mtw like where she had sunk down once ““J® ^“ï|Sians oSTof theU peltries and a peculiar way. One evening as she

open, and there in the doorway stood timeshe^oa^ g(xm he weDt to I among the cushions and motioned mo to I P^riDg thom t0 tholr ruin with eau de sat watching Nora peeling apples for

zxsrxsM!3.jv~ ~jrr’»”“ ■lo"d ““ itr —... a »■*...
to her by l’rovidenoe, as indeed was bi f checked me. weary of standing, monsieur, she re deTelop'ent of New France, far In Nobody is ever born Into a relig-
the truth. I m|.nrfl WAN on© " and here her taliated naively. . ., I advance of these times, I am told. He ion, Nora.

“ When the Indian was gone, my J thus indirectly she I stamped my foot, and sail some- ^ reoeived honor8) emolnments, gifts " Well, my people were CathoUcs,
annt set the pretty oreatnre, upon her voice shook M .. There was one thing under my breath. from his Majesty, and yet what has and when she was dying mother made
knees, and I knelt at her feet, admiring recalled D 5 me ‘ Ah, that Is more like the Normand disappointment, your mother promise to send me to the
th^boaaty of the little Bostonnaise, who loved “^êr/’good Ce Guyen, I remember," Mrf bltte^e», of fleroe antoganUms, of Sister's Orphan Asylum. But she

^rJ»r.XPJ-:rsW s^nriÆ^iS sx EK.x.i'Ki.'tiSts ürrTzstijM'■r-“-.r,'a‘iiir.i» ggU-ft,» sî.™ï"“ x1-™* “ * - *——*•*.-*■
delicate blush, and her bright ha r
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A DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.
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not coming again to 

Detroit?” 1 queried

SWEET AS
i Barbe, are you 

Therese at Le -
*t?Pj5î,y ' Mnosieur  ̂Normand.”

La Mothe - longer cherl.he.to_.m '

ML“hT..X.« «—»«-

i„b“f i.

Cadillac,” Madame de Chstoauguay 
made answer with spirit. jet i 
Here she shot a ildelocg look at me. 
“In tiuth, Normand, 1 may as well tell 
wou-of lato I have thought much of 
the convent again. Myheart has n 
ao oppressed with loneliness ‘“at, the 
last time I was in Quebec, I went to 
,ui ». de 8t jean, at the

her to receive

s||'

I
11uI h |ri il « 111 ifiiifc

II Î

Mere Angélique 
Ursnlines, and prayed m 
me among her daughters. , f

m Bar^, Barbe,’* I cried aghast,

hood.
She listened -------

bent head, and pressing to her lips, her 
little lace handkerchief as » •
would choke back a sob ; at times her 
graceful form even shook with emo

tion.

1
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, “ now, more-------------- --
V sake that ,the prizes of ambition

I would fain be a dashing sol- 
my prowess, my skill 

swordsman ; a leader of the tro >ps
_______ the founder of a

colony, like Monsieur de Cadillac."
My sweet Barba laughed—a merry,

And it hard to be- 
she declared with a

a enua, a cerium u»»»- i »“=.==- -— --- = , h over I suase ui uuo . ”««« you And it
kind to me, and teak all the innocent coquetry I have over ^ beUeve that I love you just be-

Miladi Barbe had, i tuins, .b. ■ -
..a . huso riftr has she lost It to

could give me no 
humor. Neither was 
to her oven then.

the

lip <4® ■-})

^ , ,
.j£">k. “xrr^iK;
steak barn. “ Go to the kitchen st p ^ 
my good man," she oontinnod, 
wait there till I dish up Miss Hatty

dlBnuTthe tramp, for such te wM^ 
every line and furrow of hisdissW” 
face and slonohy figure, bad a r' f/t 
taken off his cap and seated himseU 
Mis. Hetty's feet. Resting both ton

;M:“;leî£d- ss 
s?£tsr%SpS

he compressed his loose, v» ^ 
lips together, and bl. b'®ar®d'at have 
shot eyes grew mots». He a
had an usually tender beart muaa. 
tramp, for he shook his b®aiink«l bis 
sionately once or twice, him 
bleary eyes and rose to his feet.

h I can weed a little just he 
I wait,” he said.

"Do so,” replied Miss

me ?"1
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centuries ago to lose the wealth, the 
greatness and the power of that mighty 
empire on whose wide dominion the sun 
was never said to set, rather than to con
cede to the guilty passions of a llcen 
lions King, Henry Viil., for the dis
solution of tho marriage bond and the 
rights of his lawful wife, the good 
Queen Katherine of Aragon.

Tho elevation of woman, then from a 
position cf lowliness, of degradation, 
of contempt, to the high and proper 
place which she now occupied of being 
the equal, the companion and the con 
solcr of man, was, too, a work of s icial 
regeneration, the memory of which 
should not be allowed to die.

But then, some say “ ve willingly 
admit all you claim for tho old religion.
8he exercised a mighty influence for 
good in the past. She kept the torch 
of learning aolaze during the darkness 
of the Middle Ages. She formed 
Christian society almost as we have it 
to day, its laws, its customs, its insti 
tutious, its liberties, its civilization.
But her time is past. Her period of 
usefulness is gone. She is fallen, never 
to rise again, she that gave laws to the 
nations. Her lot now is to be consigned 
as a beautiful relic of a glorious past, 
to some glorious n useum of antiquities.’'

Ah 1 they had not read her past his
tory, or the history of the world cor 
really ; they do not gauge her future 
destiny aright, who argue thus. She 
was still producing saints in plenty, 
whose aureola of glory was as bright in 
heaven ss that which surrounds the 
brow of Agnes, or Ambrose, or Augus
tine ; still refuting the theories of a ' 
false philosophy with a logic as convinc 
iug and a diction as winning as that 
which refuted the sophisms of Julian 
the Apostate; still battling for the 
rights of tho church and spiritual free
dom with the same heroic courage with 
which St. Thomas a Becket met Henry 
11. of Kngland; still confronting hostile 
kings with the same zeal with which 
Henry IV. ol Germany was met by 
Hildebrand ; sdll tending the garden of 
knowledge with the same assiduous 
care, pruning down the prurient 
sprouts, cutting off the rotten branches, 
and nursing the tender buds of promise 
with the same unceasing watchfulness 
with which she gathered up and pre
set ved its scattered seeds during the 
long and dreary years that succeeded 
the northern invasion.

She was still sending forth to the 
limits of the world, with the glad tid
ings of salvation to those who sat in 
darkness and in the shadow of death, 
missionaries with heads as clear and 
hearts as warm, and souls as enthusias
tic in her cause as were those who with 
Augustine first proclaimed the truths 
of Christianity to the fair Saxon 
youth on Kentish strand, or with 
St. Patrick when he first lighted the 
Paschal fire on tho hall of Tara.

Let them go to the observatories of 
China, and they would find them there 
the motions of the heavenly bodies, and 
explaining to that mysterious people 
tho nature and tho attributes of the 
great Being Who made these bodies out 
of nothing, who appointed the courses 
in which they should revolve.

Go to the mines of Siberia, and they 
would find the Polish confessors and 
martyrs exhorting, suffering for the 
faith. Sail to the islands of the ocean 
and they would flni the countless
worshippers in spirit and in truth, whom I It ia decidedly wrong for Catholics 
their labor and their zeal were forming I to aid in distributing unauthorized 
for the Eternal Father there. I “chain prayers," because the church

Or, take wings and fly to [the very I forbids us to circulate prayers which 
limits of the world, to the Far West I have not been approved by the eccles 
land, where the Sioux, the Shawneo, or iastical authority. The“chain prayers” 
the Blackfeet dwell—or where the Mc- | moreover, owing to the conditions at- 
Kenzie pours its majestic waters to- tached to them, tends to encourage 
wards the frozen ocean, and there— | what savors of superstition. Consign

them to the fire should they come your 
way.—Sacred Heart Review.

and hid them between the loosely 
folded hands of her dead mistress. As 
she was leaving the room she met 
Bar tie crossing the hall.

•‘Do yon think I might see her now ? 
he asked, reverently.

•‘Indeed you might,” was the reply ; 
“She thought well of you, Bartle.”

He went in and closed the door. A 
short, but fervent prayer beside the 
blossom strevn bier, a long, long, wlst^ 
ful look at the gentle face, saintly and 
beautiful in the embrace of that death 
which is peace of God, then Bartle 
turned slowly away. As he left the 
spot, something dropped from his fin
gers into the flower banked coffin- It 
was a withered rose.—Mary E. Mannix 
in Benziger’s Magazine.

Theluui reinmad her knitting and he 1.11 to 
work. While he weeded he hummed 

ol tune, to himself, and again 
Mils Hetty'» hand» fluttered nervously 
through the ice-wool shawl «he was 
making, while her soit brown sightless 
eyes, beneath their hall closed lids, be
came suffused with retrospective te 
At dinner her manner was nervous and I whom he owed food, shelter and en 
agitated; Nora coaid not understand it. eouragement.

“1 do not think I «hall take a nap to- One day Miss Hetty and Nora had 
day Nora," she said, when the meal gone to spend the afternoon with a 
was finished. “I will just go back, friend in the country. They had hired 
with my work, to the piazza." a carriage from the livery stable, and

«‘Very well, miss," said the faithful did not expect to return till late in the 
handmaiden, leading her to her accus- evening.
tomed place; “but do yon feel just The moon was flooding the piazza 
yourself ? You look feverish." with light when they reached their own
3 “There Is nothing the matter, Nora," door. From the parlor came sounds of 

“ I prefer to sit glorious music, played by a master 
hand. Half terrified Nora made her

teroourse. Bartle took Ms order. Iron 
Nora, as was natural under the pecu
liar circumstances ol Miss Hetty's si- 
Motion. But many and many a time 
he would pause In his work to cast a 
kindly, sympathetic glance, of which 
she was unconscious, on the cheerful, re
signed and still lovely face ol her to
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All McCormick harvesting 

machines are i evoniiized as 
their particular line.

And especially is this

the standard in 

true of the binder.
w of the t eaBO»6 why : lint you want to know,
raine forms a rigid and solid the beautiful simplicity 

achine to rest upon, 
jve chain is strong and durable, 
achinc is equipped witli ioiler bear-

ence it is exceedingly light in draft.
— It has an improved clutch.

countershaft camivt become wound

the machine can be adjusted to any height 'f |
bbleJ

, about the knott- 
e adjustment, :'‘mum fi .“th

Ami you want to know them thoroughly and 
in detail.*

We
replied Miss Hetty.
Ce\Vhen Nora went back to her kitchen I mistress sit down, 
the tramp had finished his dinner. He “I'll go and see who it is," she said,
sat with one elbow on the table, sur- " No, no, stay here. I want to lis
veying the comfortable room. ten," replied Miss Hetty, grasping the

“That ie Miss Bunsall?” he inquired, old woman's hand tightly as she drew 
Yes," replied Nora ! “ Miss Hetty her down beside her. Waltz follo-ved 

Boneall." wait z, and rondo succeeded rondo. The
“ You and she occupy this large mood ol the player changed, and sev 

house alone Î" he continued. eral selections from Chopin and Scbu
“ We do," rejoined Nora, sharply ; mann were rendered in the most exquii- 

ii but we’re not one bit afraid of tramps ite manner. Then suddenly a magnifl 
and thlevea. We have a big dog that cent voice ponred ont the rollicking, 
we let loose at night, and burglar tuneful notes ol “ Nancy Lee," and 
alarms on all the doors and windows. Nora t prang to her feet. _
And we have very good neighbors. “ It's Bartle,' she cried. “ Ile s

The man smiled. drank again, and this time he shall
“ You needn't fly np like that," he go." 

said. “ You’re a mighty fine cook, and *'
I thank both yen and year mistress for ing like a child to the old servin', 
the good dinner I Lave just eaten. Uc “ No,” she sobbed, while tears coursed 
I look like a thief ?" down her cheeks. “He mnst not go,

“ No, you don’t," replied Nora, he shall never go—now. Be patient 
“Bat I’ll tell yon what you do look like." with him, Nora—for my sake—but first 

“ What is that Î" help me upstairs. Then I am sure you
“ A tramp and a ne'er do well, fallen can preva 1 upon him to go to bed." 

from a good estate through uiiok and Perplexed, half Indignant, fearfnl 
folly." that the mird of her dearly beloved

‘‘You have guessed rightly." he re- mistress was about to give way, yet 
plied. “ That is precisely wbat I am." trno to her lifelong tradition which hai 
y Then the kind heart of the Irish- made obedience to her mistress as will- 
wt man melted. ing as it was absolute, Nora obeyed.

“ 1s it too late to turn over a new The next day Destiny out with one 
leaf ?" she asked, in a more gentle sharp blow the tangled skein which

Nora had felt she would need all her

THE TORCH OF LIGHT AND 
CIVILIZATION. just to putmention them

you m mind.
Hut be :is‘ 

ubvutthe hi 
We provide a way I 1 
In addition to giain and 

chines the McConni-'k line embraces Mowers, 
! i 11.iy Rakes, Hay

Suckers and Hinder Twine.

»

ed you cannot know loo much
you buy.In a recent address the Right Rev. 

John Gallagher, D. D. ol Goulburn, 
Australia, told in the following elo
quent and forcible words what the 
church has done for civilization. He 
said ;

The Catholic church remained not a 
antique, not merely in the de 

crepifcude of old age—not merely as 
strong as she was in the year of the 
Hegira, when Mahomet fled from Mecca 
to Medina, but having renewed her 
youth like the eagle, went forth with 
all the energy of her pristine vigor, 
carrying, together with the cross of 
the Saviour and the Book of His Gospel 
her other ten thousand instruments of 
beneficence and enlightenment to the 
limit! of the world.

Hardly had she appeared on earth, 
when all at once, before the light of her 
teaching vanished the dark clouds of 
Grecian and Roman mythology em
blazoned though they were by the fancy 
of tkeir poets, though art had illumined 
them with countless forms of beauty, 
though the pen of the historian had 

them into the records of those

—Its
with straw.
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Him we live, move and have ear being." (ÇÎIltClltlOtlltl
Goi is ever constant aud unchange- — ------------------- ^—==-----------

able and will never tail those who love ASSUmptlCIl (j0ll6g6,
llim and who put thoir trust in Him. hamdwich, ont.
Trials may come, but they will uot myg STUDIES KMBHACK TDK CLASS- 
overcome as : adversity may over- 1 ICAL and Uommetclnl Courses. Terms, 
taken., Lut it will not crush u.; - oath [ *“
itself will not conquer us, for wo will | liev. D. Uuhiiing. C. 8. B.
triumph still, yes and forever, in a 
glorious immortality. It is then that 
constancy will receive its crown. All 
the days and years of a man's self- 
conquest will then bo rewarded by the 
love of his Lord and master to whom 
he faithfully lived by dying constantly 
to himself.

While constancy should extend to all 
things worth striving for, it may be 
said that our best and most persistent 
efforts should be for the best and most 
important things. This our divine 
Lord, Eternal Wisdom, tells us when 
He bids us “Seek first the kingdom of 
God and His justice, ” and all other 
things worth having or otriving for 
will be added there unto. It is in per
forming the chief duty of life that 
shall do all the other duties devolving 
on us, for the greater always includes 
the less. In other words, being true 
to God we shall be true to man; labor
ing for heaven, we shall fulfill our part 
to earth. Let us, then, ask God to 
give us the grace to be constant. It is 
what poor, weak, changeable nature 

honorable success in

No,” answered Miss Hetty, cling-

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
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Commercial Course with Business Colin®* 
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For Catalogue Address—

lil

woven
countries which were loved so well. 
She it was that dashed from their 
pedestals those idols, which by falsities 

bad allowed the greatest part

REV. A. L. ZINGER, C R . PRES.

A PRACTICAL I3DUCATION
AT THE

and lies
of mankind tv forsake God,:their Creator.

Having shown how the pagan phil
osophers were vanquished by the simple 
teachings ol Jesus Christ, Bishop Gal
lagher said that for the first three 
taries of her existence the Human 
emperors had, aided by the strength of 
their thirty legions, striven to extin 
guieh the light of her teaching in the 
blood of her martyrs.; Ignorant as they 
were that already on one of their seven 
hills, the Vatican, an humble fisherman 
had established a throne, and that from 
this throne his successor should, for all 
ages, rule over an empire larger in ex 
tent, more docile in obedience, more 
steadfast in its loyalty, than had ever 
been subject to the sword of imperial 
Rome.

When the eagles of the empire re
tired below, and a blade of grass re
futed to grow before the tread of Attila 
and his Huns, was it not a successor of 
the fisherman—St. Leo the Great- 
worthy predecessor and namesake of 
the still greater Leo, who had just 
been taken from them—whose calm 
dignity and heroic bravery stayed the 

of the barbarian and saved

The man's lips worked nervously f ir I wits to unravel. Coming down stairs 
a moment. “I am afraid itis," he said; alone, Miss Hetty slipped snd fell, re 
“ at least, so I have long thought—nn ceiving injuries from which she never 
til this morning. But—if I could be al- recovered. For several days she lay 
lowed to stay In a home like this—for unconscious. This state wss succeeded 
a while at least, until I could prove by Intermitted periods of suffering. A 
myself—there might be a chance. I am woman was installed in Nora's place, 
handy—a sort of Jack-of all-trades. I and she devoted herself to taking care 
would make myself useful." of her mistress.

“ We don't need any one ; we have a One morning Miss Hetty asked : 
boy to come in once or twice a week," “ Is Bartie still here, Nora ?
began Nora. But Miss Hetty spoke “Yes, Mias Hetty, and doing fine,
from the piazza. He's taken the pledge from Father

» Let hlm ata-, Nora. We will give Furlong. He never told os he was a 
him a chance. Tell him to stay." Catholic, did he ?"

“ You hear what she says ?" said the “ No, but I thoughtfor some 
“ God bless her kind he was.”

cen ■
Owen Sound, Ont.

\will double your earning power. It only re
quires a few months at this Institution to eom- 
pletie a thorough practical Business Course nr 
a Shorthand and Typewriting Course and nt
you for a remunerative position. *• «

Students admitted at any time- Full partic
ulars at any time free.

O. A. Klemtng, 
begins April 2nd.

■

Principal.
Spring term

needs, even for 
this world, and what will always follow 
under God's blessing if such success be 
good for us. 
selves that we will never fail in onr 
eternal interest—tho salvation of our 
immortal soul—as long as we be faith
ful to God. He will ever bo constant 
to ns, forjle had declared, “ Blessed is 
the man who hopeth in the Lord for he 
will not be confounded. “—Bishop 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

time that

old woman, 
heart 1 Now let us see what comes of •' I never dreamed of it. But he's 

been to confession and holy Communion 
stretched himself, I for the first time in twenty years, he 

al- told me, and he’s promised to go reg- I«B
Bnt we can assure our

it.”
The man ro: e,

heaved a long, deep sigh that was ^
most a groan. Then he took his bat ular. ,
tered cap from the corner of the kitchen “ I am very, very glad to hear that, 
chair where he had bang it and went said Mils Hetty, and soon after seemed 
hick to his weeding. to ,al1 asleep. One day, it was the one

“ What ia yunr name ?" asked Miss before the last, she asked for Bartle.
Hetty from the piazza, after a while. Nora summoned him. He came softly

u Bartle__call me Bartle," answered into the room, and eat down beside
the new man ol all work, lifting his the bod.
lead from his task. L I want?d to talk with you a little, now agea ^ progro88i

Miss Hetty did not speak again. Bartle, she said, quite calmly. iou ^ expiring civilization? Let them
When the work was finished, and he I know I cannot get well. rnn tjJ0jr fingers down the pages of
turned to ask for further orders, the " So they tell me, be answered, hiato tor 6ix centuries more, and
porch was vacant. She had groped her “ but I don t want to heRove ll- come to the year 1000.
way upstairs and was lying on her bed. ‘ It is true, however, she continued wheD| abont these daya, a successor 
Her eyes were closed, but she was not in the same quiet tone ; and 1 wan tod yf Mahomet> pur8uing the traditions of 
asleep. There wore tears on the lashes to tell yon—before I go, how pleased l h[g raoe_ ^ aabjected to the obedi 
—tears that conid not fall, precious was to hear that you were doing so well enoe q[ the Koran and the sword every 
pearls ot remembrance bom of that and had been to the Sacraments. nation outside Europe that was known
«hadowy romance which had touched “ God helping me, I shall never drink to the clvuization ot the Old World, 
her life in ita early spring, and which another drop, he said. . every knee that bent in profane homage
the voice of a stranger had vividly m “ Bart e, I have left you something ^ £Uah and hia ppophet !toal the 
called, after more than thirty years. In n y will-enongh to enable yonto p-Uars o{ Hercaies to the walls of 
What was it she had feared ? She would take care of yourself in yonr cld age. Bagdad> and the proud Snltan threat- 
not even acknowledge it to her own I have given it in^ trust.to Father F ur ^ ^ {ee4 Ha war h from the
soul, yet she had feared it. Bnt now long. YoUf do not know why I have < atg o( the Vatican garden on the
tie dread had passed, she was herself done.this? „ altars of St. Peter's. , x
-„aln No, I certainly do not. \yas [t not a priest and saint, Peter Tb|s la

“ I was so glad so glad," she whis | " Because you remind me of some one ^ Uermit| who_ at the bidding of an
pered, lying on her white bed, “to hear 1 once knew. It is your vome, especi aucceaBor of the fisherman, Urban
that his* name was Bartle; a name al ally, that recalla thia friend to my n the churches and cathedrals
together unknown to me. I have never lections. I did "otthmk there.could ^ ^ r(ng with the thunders ol 
hoard it before." haTeu ,‘wo Toloea m tlle an indignant and enthusiastic eloquence

For three months the tramp worked much alike. that reached to the very hearts of the
faithfully, and Nora daily vaunted his Buti« did not apeak. , pe )p|e and called forth their faith and
nraiaea “That man, my , friend, she resumed ^hi4,r- from the banks ol the Thames
P He knows hia business and he keeps with difficulty,‘T hav° ''™g “L and the Seine, the Tiber and the Rhine
his place," she said. “ He's the quietest of ; he promiaod to make a great to croga over barbarous lands and dan
manP, except for that way he has of ^esa'.. B”Vh“ h«ther thronch cim^m 8er°”9 80aa to re«cne the 8ePul^fe 
humming to himself the queerest tunes, he dui not, whether through orcum where the My 0f their Lord had_ been
Bnt I'm afraid he'll break out some stances, or violent temptation, or some lajd nd to aave once more the religion, CONSTANCY.

h Inherent weakness, as is often the case, civilization and the liberties oi ------ - . , I
•‘"lot na hone he will not,” Miss who knows bnt that something might , Tt is mostly the object to bo gained

Hotte would rtioin “ and at any rate not have happened, or will happen at 1 A ' could go down the cen that inspires and maintains the spirit
Lo ahaU nnt anticipate " the end, to retrieve it all." a°T”“! "™ld |otiCe that in his ot constancy, though virtue should be

One day it came. Bartle had beer "Tbt.t were impossible,’ aaid Bartle, whok diacoareea he did not speak of practical for itiiown ’‘e”“ fn

sj-Dk lïLrT£ti£,,; ^ïï.îvix'r.-.ss'r.^. u “■-=-« "»*'—■ - rs'yrM'-.fS.ï
“ I am aNo,a '' hè rLpondcd! once again be friends-in heaven." ™ “er J^J-^^^.grigfaUibio s„ug le unceasingly to ^a n th™.

t:ÿr^=^ ‘‘Wilh Gcd's help, in heaven," he ex- FS£Xn

rrxw Jf o j.nnbiin man You have been claimed fervently. f #or [n that sense there was no have a large share in the direct o
l n„drï,fl Bartle " She stretched forth her worn, trans- „ith which she could bo they take. We see men become ex
‘R?Jhtvm^aie Nora "he answered; parent hands. , „ He merely spoke of her in elusive and attach themselves to a par

“ righth you are," as’ his head fell "Good-by, John Redmond-good by her external and mundane and secular ticuiar few and have no fought or

EBHHFê I
- ■s» - «"»•11-- “■ - -ssmtuiv." i. nr as «.„«» -, »--■'''.î"" wrA:i'-s: srirftrs.trs.u'K sssa’syvsss.Tzr s'jksïÆ»
SSsàîSF - “• ««T “ *1 ” sm-ssrse ss esSL-sass sus, »“ lleia able togo by himself," re- The next morning she said quite ”“7“ ™,"inatKrnment of the lust and of character.

He is able to go oy » ,, Mmnlappntlv to her faithful nurse: ^ ____ , But he who offends in one, offends in
joined Nora;' ha end9him away I have “Nora, in the top drawer of my desk eÿ"d'ay whether as a cowering dove all—for constancy, to be a virtue, must 
ahJreLVldrunke^man." yon will fini a little ivory box. There aan miylum tor timidity and be universal and lasting in all that is

^moment the orean-like tone, is nothing in it but a withered rose. ^"ngTs in " tooso deep solitudes and good. ^ .
oft wonLtiuTbass voice came from Lay it with me in my ecffln. .It was ” celli, whore heavenly pensive heights when founded merely on human 
the kitchen1It was singing the “Drink- given me one day by the friend of Litemplatioo tiwells," or as a Sister ol power and human motives, constancy 
in! SnnJ^-frem the “Huguenots. ” whom I told you. I have always kept L™arlJ crownH her virginity with the attains its great heights when it is 
Miss HeUv's hands6 resting lightly on it. The one I gave him in exchange -(1y { youth, beauty and acoom founded upon the spiritual and Is am-
the tohle* in front other tegan to was never so treasured, am sure aa?arhment £ the moulding ot young mated by it, for then iltatW.

With an intentness that the added with a wan little smile. ' )ula . or a8 a daughter, wife or mother grace for its life and its endeavors, and

1

2 .î": »•* jk r,. . . « i... [ will do youp bidding» . ay._ Hublime teAchioss and eacra- anc© when it does not spring from y

L:E£r^Mvrîi,i,';s. ïï jtssvk... «... « stsssrjstissss *• — -- " -• - - - w "

;
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Dwelled in hie little village the black-robed 
chief of the mieelon.

Mnch he teach e the people, and telle them or 
Mary and Jeeue,

High on the trunk of a tree that etande in the 
mide-i of the village.

And o’erehadowed with grapovlnoe, a crucitlx
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and it was 
“ high on the trunk of a tree and 
place it in a church that they were 
gathered there that day.
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negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt service.
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the catholic record:
church. It Is jut inch execrable work 
aa thla that the bigots of Exeter Hall, 
London, are engaged In—ably asslited 
by combination» like the P. P. A.

AN INTENSELY " YELLOW ” 
PAPER.

TBS 1into contact with the unseen Dlety and 
recalls the ladder spanning the arch 
between earth and heaven which Jacob 
saw In vision when he lay down to sleep 
In the valley of Bethel.—New World.

solution of which will mean much for 
the future good of the chnrch ln this 
country. Tne church must look to the 
rising generation for members, and If 
her growing flock are living the normal 

8 married Christian», sharing 
joys and sorrows that come to humao- 
itv’s lot and not dominated by the
selfish fear of possible evils, nor ham- There Is much that Is written and 

11 lu.. I j „n nnward dutv by the much that is unwritten for tn&u’aA moat extraordinary weekly pub lea- I per dlffloultles^that are becoming so guidance, and this latter is handed
tlon is the Orange Sentinel of Toronto. ‘ lneut ln modern life, all will be down from generation to generation
For robust inventions anent the Catho F and happier with the world.- the experience and practice of the 
lie church and Its ecclesiastical author | Catholic Union and Time,. wise and^ood »£j£tohof 1

ities Mr. Hocken, Its editor, stands ------------ - t- ' ' whence it has come. Thus in law we
far and away beyond all competitors. I TOUQUE OF ANCIENT UAio. bave the Lex Scripta, or written law 
Once upon a time we thought the editor Is learning her own and the Lex Traditia, unwritten law

». m..™. ■-* vrr. K rso,..'S„':
deserved this distinction, with Col. Toronto Globe, May 18. and the dogma» of holy church as a
Samuel Hughe» and the Rev. George Dr. Douglas Hyde oooupie ^ written law ; and we have Its practice 
McFaul of Ottawa energetically forging hours last night In Massey i . tbl.ougbout the ages as tradition which

unapproachable, and is evidently wort £urning persistence, hls ther0 are also ln the family certain
ing with a will to occupy that pedestal I humor, hls broad philosophy, an customs and practices which ha\o come
of eminence which in time to come may al his concentrating national! y. doWn from our ancestors, which have

». ».i, »,» "-«-“■ ?? ïî ïr;™
The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Grand Sovereign of the Orange Associ- Q, tbe Gaelic League to have h®ard minda aud hearts ; we feel for them

God is the most powerful of the saints ation of British North America. We pr< aident eloquently d®clar® »gu a reverence and a veneration and an
,    her dienltv is have here another illustration that re and methods. Not many yea -JL cept them as so m»ny lights for our
greater than that of any other, saint or finement, truthfulness and Christian HrUh was a^ymg^an^^ 105 school»; »al® ^toTat w^ltaTn'frôL’those who 
angel, and those who neglect to ask her conduct do not always follow ln Today in Ireland 3,000 “°hools baTe preceded us, and there is so much
intercession with her divine Son lose wake of education. It is not, however, tbe tongue of the Uael. aua - , j arn tbat books could not contain

!T *Tî= EtiBœlF s*—£
We know that many Protestants en- “ cussedness " of human nature. Mr. oaj ^ moet consecutLVe track of any S ^ hlv0 tbe traditions of a family 
We know tnat a y Hocken in a lecture recently pie in Europe bat that of Greece have the family spirit and

deavor to minimize the power ot Mary \ that Catholics Mone.” . wa81 the spirit of union which its name
and to reduce her to tbe level of an , t , better than The Gaelic League, he 6al • implies. There must be the ties ot
ordinary Christian woman. Thus wo consider t e p “gathering up every atom and rel c muPtaai ]0ve binding parents to chil-
know of one Protestant minister preach God. and h® clal,ns to the past and bnildmg them aP ^ drcn tEd children U) parents and chil.
, , . . „lnit _ fBW sindavs ago quoted this from a pastoral of a Spanish b course and tier by tier lnt0 d one t0 another, to have traditions
ing from his pulpit a few banda,s ago, h that tbe edifice which should yet, P ®"*® 0°°’ tbe past honored in the present and
who declared that “ Mary is a very * ,inel wft8 enshrine the soul of an Irish nation- ch““®,dP“()Wn witb tbe addition ol ac-
worthy woman.” Such language as editor o S , ( allty." Not only the language cumulated experience to future genera-

. tbU is calculated to lower the respect the habit ot reading the Pasto restored, but, with th“ 'an«“ai’ > th tious : hence the all importance of the

spoken of as “ Refuge of Sinners, the 8race' and 688 Hebrew idiom Record printed in his paper a statement lated one of an ddmaninthonor o Qod ls the great Father of all. It

for the troubled soul, she brings the . . t w‘u be too much to expect that . been read or heard, and he ha dt went y He, Wisdom itself, is the infinite
sinner and hls God Into communion. H» that U . h?« Name Hocken will give us the name of the guob. He was a store of folk songs, ^ would teach the whole world

It will be remarked that in the ex things ^“^‘‘1 riha“gen«a particular Spanish Bishop to which he aphori.ms poetry, ^ history,^ myU , , its weU being and

tracts employed the word ” worship ” tiona 9baU call me blessed.” refers, as also the name oj Ms dl^e, and tradRi f 0^able ^J^/^n co oper^ with
is not used at all, and the Christian ThU u eMCtly how Catholics regard and the date of the so-called Pastoral. thege tbinga the present system of edu mi Jt, plans!
Advocate has, therefore, no right to the Blessed Virgin. She is the ever- As well might we expect the perpétrât- oation substituted th®. ‘blrd r0„‘d® There is nothing that Gcd wishes
infer from their use that Catholics ble8#ed Motber of God whom all genera- or of a crime against the law to send *>ook. The scorn‘ ®^nt can'0nly5be more in His designs [n.'u'10^ 0V®r
“worship the Blessed Virgin” or seem ^ ^ bonor tbe sake of her word tothechiefofpolicewherehecan college faculty fami {^f^tyT^rtting wTh vne an-
to do so, as that journal asserts. divlne gOD, She is also our patroness be found. One of the most inexplicable liar witb Keltic literature. other aod this most of all in the fam-
Catholio», therefore, honor or venerate advocate in heaven, where her things bo our mind is that men who con- Dr. Hyde thought it discreditable to > it ie o( the many tamiliei as
the saints of God, but do mot b, any powerful than when shier themselves intelligent and who » great city ‘‘^or.mt^ Qnit8 that He would like to have th.

worship them as Pod, or .. ‘klbode on earth. claim to have as much common sense pent, was chiefly.^ ^ whole wHd^unlt^tk Him in H,
having any divine attribute, but we Qn earth she obtained from Jesus His as their neighbors, more especially n0 attention to Gaelic literature. He „lory and for man’s eternal
honor them as friends of God, whom recorded miracle at the marriage members of the Orange order on minted out that the great movemen ^ temporal welfare; and it is through
God Himself has honored, aud to whom ( , of Cana of Galilee, by simply sug the concession lines, will give ore pulsing through Irelan oy the family alone that this can be
«s .«..I-» »............ “it .r....

spect be shown. For this there niab wine. Jesus informs her that His ard that reflects upon the C a negative passion, powerful indeed foi 88ar„ flrat that the family be well
ample scriptural authority, and Method bour bad not yet come fur the public church, and they never take the tearing down, but when it cam® and firmly constituted in the father 
ists, who are wont to speak disrespect- ancemont Gf His power to work trouble to make inquiry as to its truth building up' It^wouldhe^p t who. a8 its head, will be iti lawTliver,
fu„y of God’s saints, are guilty of dis- ueverthele9a He does ,= on I fulness. The editor of the Orange -ptE. ^ ^^;er. Irishman orin ^P'-, when the^other
respect to God. , be request of Mary, and changes the | Sentinel of Toronto ought to could grasp the hand of every other In tbo 0ids9t child hold their place

The Blessed Virgin is honored in the | gil pot9 Q( watcr which were in the | ashamed of himself. friendship, as he should have done long ^ ^ireo(. aad g0Tern in their stead ;
Catholic church as the greatest among houaCi into a wine superior to that ===== ag“’ , . , , Dean Egan con and from the laws of wisdom which
the saints of God, because of her per■ Lhlch bad boon used at the first partof THE DECREASING MARRIAGE vJ^d with Dr. Hyde in the Irish J Jhe^aTKather of all man

sonal sanctity, and also because God tb0 carriage banquet. BATE. tongue, aud Mr. Alex Fraser was a e, ag ,ong a8 tbey bave heart, and
Himself has placed her in the highest There is, thereiorc, no Mariolatry in The blrtb.rato is now universally speaking in the High am‘„“„ati0n mind united with Him. And thus tho»
rank among Ills saints and friends, in bonorlng Mar, or in Invoking her to acknowledged oo be declining all over ma™ta'“ a“ .‘X ' tS Many prominent family traditions which ar® ‘he re8al”
choosing her for His mother when He pray for u-, that through her internes- the world, but there is no doubt also w-th the Irmh Kelt. P K’TSi C
determined to become our Redeemer : 9ion w0 may obtain the graces “nd ^ the m r e rate „ decRnmg In tok u? ,;eal,aed ^000. ^ ^ 1 be a light and

favors of Almighty God we need m tth^^Hagel^e contrleted X^XhTloTdttrtot^ertl ^““l. “nosZitv'

Here It is proper to show some pass i order to work out our salvation. much later than used to be the custom, ’ twenty paid officers, and *orfc *or a11 P°8. J*. fclv ;n*ract-
Jl Xc v ScX'ure which prove be- The reverend editors of the Christian and that there are man, more who re ^^ii^s The Oollectlon. net te.cher, experience is a.t®°^t8intr"^ 
yund doubt that God’s saints are to be Advocate are evidently astray in their mate unmarned than ®nt^ed'f #18,000 annually, and about as much «G but . t ^ inetruotor of the pres
honored inability to grant to Mary the office '""’wych appeaî Is usually made more is realized from the sale of books ,ature and its first lessons

From Genesis xlii. we learn that the she fulfils in heaven as our intercessor explanation of this '^ Definite on an income of are te ^^adjor th, Ustening f ^
, sons of Jacob bowed low before Joseph at the throne of grace. details are not easy P'00"^^18 $35,000. M . .d arv to us-as light, air and water -are

name of common sense, what is an un. whon they [uand bim in Egypt holding She was our intercessor while she | country^ but^ p^bU™p After the lecture a meeUng^was held ^nd ,0 human wisdom

^ totsTnto “thf vortoxT,Ue.JJ Eg, pUa! Pharaoh^se"" peXtiL'tocher" divtoe Ton 7 the I ™ ^ «^Siesïïent.'T^ByTnes P^FfVh^dBC to tocL^t'.

ground in the pres mee of an ange! who has ceased to be our intercessor now „idowers get married as was the . the, have receivedfromtho.e
® .. . . ., , f - XL- r that she is in heaven when her power twenty five years ago, and that I ^ Koya r went before them to seek th S
is the Prince ot the host of the Lord' wifch God and her good-will toward even only a little more than one hall as The best known of the royal renun- the God of light to ^gktlyfbev in
and who is stated to be to the archangel j w ________ vi- I many widows now resume maritial dations cf recent times *as ° to their children and pray that t y

obligations! Widows are usually con Prince Max, brother of the Present turn pa88 them down to those who w,U 
sidered in the popular mind, at least, King of Saxony, who at cne time ad 0)me after them, 
to bT rather imxious to enter the the reputation of being the most dash- 
married state again and, indeed, to be Ing officer of the crack cava ry g

„„ ,nnsUt boing able to play “ rag- I exceedingly honoreo, lor m is wru,»., , .. to olothe her with I eminently successful in securing an ment to which he belongea.r.“““■;“0.... ».. r. »»- » » —« -1mïïï
productive of foolish vanity and snob God s special fr ends and 80rval't ’ a Saviour.“ It adds that Protestants I caae that one yotmg giri at least has his uniform for the garb °f a monk
bishnoss. What does a boy lose by this This is the case with God s saints and I dmlt ^ afae ,g .. blessed among recently declared that It began to look Prince Max b.eoam.® 8L Ji‘time at
er minal oolicv of his parents ? Ai a angels alike, as Christ tells ns in Lnk. „ h a8 .. papists ” make her al nost as though young women would worked as a Prie8t f‘,r 9 . ,h

cuts himself ofl from those who can | “ are like the ange s an 1 God and our Saviour. ^The increfsing disinclination to had renounced all his worldly posses-
eompeto for the prizes which this to them. Therefore the saints are ^ ^ Job aQ inter0e990r at the marry la, after all, a serious social siens on entering^the^ priesthood, and
,„nntry can oBor. He risks failure, tor equally worthy of honor in heaven q( grace when he prayed for his problem. The most important element atNuremborg had “oth^g ^^.PPo &
•be records show that skilled work can with the angels, and in both testa- Wa8 not Jacob an In- in it is universally admitted to be the him except g
bè*learned more readily by the boy who merits we find the angels invoked as ^ ^ ble9aed the aon9

school education well as honored. We on earth are ,,08eph saying ; “ God in Whose sight to assume obligations of matrimony. A YEARNING FOR UNION WITH
out into the | least bound to pay due honor and rev- ,atber9 Abraham and Isaac walked : The condition of affairs that is develop-1 GOD.

to them as declared by the ' d«Hvereth one from ing is, however, extremely unnaturalThe Angel that delivered one from mg ' a dlattnot menaoe to Like the ancient world, our own age
I . , , . .. nnt be I Ml evils, bless these boys. But not moraUty- There la no doubt that no notwithstanding the prevalence of vice,

We grow indignant at the capitalist points out that they are not only is Jacob an intercessor at the safeguard against certain evils I yearns for union with God. 8t.Angus
who uses up children in his cotton mills, adored. Wo must always remember hpoQe q( QrftC0f but so also is the 0an be secured than reasonably early I tin’s famous saying that ‘‘the heart is 
But at our doors men and women throw that every good and perfect gift is invokes, as having been marriage. The frequency with which restless till rest in Thee, 1» patrolled

... ..a „wi --Ie-... £X'1'r,'«A'ÎXSa,r
He desired lie snoniu --------------------------- goMble. Of ten the motives for the de by gold chains «bout the feet of Uod.

lav of marriage are eminently material. The very prevalence of superstition,
Nothing U surer than that every year which by a strange paradox flourishes 
beyond twenty-five adds very greatly to 1 most luxuriantly where religious beliefs 
the unlikelihood of marriage being decline, is an evidence of this yearning, 
contracted at all. Untold harm then So, too, is the spread of spirit- 
may be worked by advice that looks I ualism and the popularity of mediums 
only to the things of this world and I despite the innumerable exposures of 
considers not how much of training, I their trickery. But Christ’s Church in 
moral discipline and real development I its sacrifice aud sacraments instituted 
of character there always comes from I by Him places constantly within the 
the assumption of obligations and the I reach, of men opportunities of the 
determined effort to fulfil them in spite I closest union with God, which is the 
of the calls of selfish nature to care I very essence of religion. Its entire 
only for self. I sacramental system, but especially the

There is here an evil to be faced 1 Holy Eucharist, perpetuates the work 
that oar people must consider and the | of the Incarnation,by bringing humanity

4
Felix /charity, and the false principles they 

had laid down, they should offer np a 
sacrifice of seven oxen and seven rams : 
«« and go to my servant God, and he 
shall pray for yon ; his face I will ac
cept that folly be not imputed to you ; 
for you have not spoken right things 
before me as my servant Job hath. 
And the Lord also was turned at the 
penance of Job when he prayed for hls 
friends.

Again, we are told in Rom. il. 10, 
that glory and honor and peace are due 

that worketh good, and

being In a position to take advantage of 
the toll and patience and perseverance 
of their forbears, they must begin at the 
bottom ; and there, unfortunately, too 

of them stay. Our orators will 
of this. They see things 

medium of an optim-
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very c 
with t 
pros 
tiSIOl 
be et i 
theme 
pen tl

through the 
ism, which, however creditable to 

not warranted
i

u
their hearts, is 
by facts. We confess to a 
ing ol pessimism when we see 
tho multitude of the your g 
who are unskilled in any line ol work 
and who besiege the hou»e of the poli
tician whenever there ie a menial’s 
position to be filled.

We say again that parents are re
sponsible for much of the ignorance 
and blasted lives with which we are 
hardened. SeUing their own flesh and 
blood on the labor market Is not only a 
criminal policy, but one also that re 
tards our progress and hinders the ex
tension of God’s Kingdom on earth.

feel-

THE STUDY OF SCRIPIUUE.
the Bibli

Fiemen
an Ai 
the el 
profei
disea1 
“ an l

In his Apostolic Letter 
cal Question Our Holy Father sets be 
fore clerics the absolute necessity of 
being able to devote theinselve» to the 
ministry of tho sacred ward and to de 
lend the inspired buoks against the at
tacks of those men who reject all divine 
intervention. According to the Pope, 
v»r<mi ting study Is m cessa ry on the 
part of the student : and he tells him 
that in bis investigations and re 
searches he has in the teaching and 
tradition ol the church a sure guide 

of conflicting and

on
to every one 
again “ the continual prayer of the 

availeth much, (St. Jamesjust man 
v. 16.)

If the saints on earth are thus power 
In! with God they must be still more 
powerful when they are In heaven, 
crowned with glory and the reward 
which a Just Judge has conferred apron

Foi
ed »

but
cauM
ion.
the |
the i
trial
Lavi
term

Tl
HONOR TO GOD S SAINTS. certthrough the maze 

contradictory opinion». He admonishes 
the authorities to secure in academies 
and seminaries a teaching of sacred 
scripture in keeping with the import 

of this science and the need of the 
and he tells tbe professor to 

in mind to teach bis pupils the

The Michigan Christian Advocate 
in its issue of May 12th has an edi 
torial article on ” Mariolatry be- 

words, “ Roman

pani

T
eflei
andginning with the

Catholics pay much more worship to 
Mary than to any other ol the saints 
They claim, however, that virgin wor
ship is not supreme like that which thej 
pay to God Himself, but some of their 
expressions seem to belie their claim. 

As au instance of this and a proof ol 
„ , , this assertion, some extracts are made

not be ignored. The conclusions ol true columns of the preceding
science must be pressed into service 
without dispossessing the church of its 

in the realm

au ce 
times :

not:
fine
reskeep

best way of pleaching the Gospel and 
to improve the opportunity to lead 
them to follow zealously tho precepts 
ol Christ and tho Apostles.

Human investigation must, however,

pro
by

mo
cal

I
So
;ec

im
place as judge and queen 
of tho study of Holy Writ.

without the fold are dazzled by

thWhilst

in
brilliant theories, and led by them be 
times into the morasses of disbelief, the 
Catholic student has the church to 
illumine his path. Loyal to her, he 

And this loyalty,

g«
F<
ai
hi
olcannot go wrong, 

combined with hard study, stands for a 
greater range and freedom of thought, 
and consequently for a greater harvest 
of knowledge. Was it not Scherer- 
mâcher who said that the bible, de 
prived of the protection of the 
lasting church, was slipping, block by 
block, into the seething waves of 
hostile public opinion, and Brownson 
declared that never had he enjoyed 
such mental freedom as that which fell 
to hls lot as a member of the church.

Our Holy F’ather insists upon the 
treatment of those questionsouly whose 
study helps the understanding aud de 

of the Scriptures. Hence the

I d
P
si

I tever-

c
t

means

professor of Sacred Scripture, he says, 
will regard it as his saciod duty never 
to depart iu anything from the 
doctrine and tradition ol the church ;

common

he will assimilate all the true progress 
of this science aud all modern discov 
eries, bat ho will leave aside the rash 
commentaries of the innovators.

The Apostolic letter is timely, and 
cannot fail to bo Interesting and in 
structive to both layman and cleric.

-

A CRIMINAL POLICY.
It were ungracious to say, we suppose, 

that some Catholic fathers and mothers 
are stupid and have no sense of parent
al responsibility. Yet, viewing tbe 
horde of children who are allowed to 
leave school at an early ago, we must 
refrain from applying to them any terms 
ol a complimentary nature. .—

that is to say, from before all ages.

In the

chance has 
employment, what does he earn ? A 
pittance that searcoly pays for shoe 
leather. Ilis lather may, and does of-
times squander yearly more 
saloon than his boy would gain in a 

His mother may waste
are immeasurably increased.

... The Advocate, therefore, asserts an
more man nor «uu „ ».»»« —- ■ - i *n P8’ ^" '"’ ^ Jot’ 1 , absurdity by denying that Mary is an be ramer anxious iu envoi vue
and on the daughter’s education, which are told that the friends ol I» intercessor at the throne ol grace, married state again and, indeed, to be

exceedingly honored, for it is certainly I

menSt. Michael (in Dan. x. 21.) _____________ _ The traditions,then.
of prayer and worship of God m fan» y 
life should be lived up 
dren of pious, holy parents 
traditions of virtues, customs and prac 
tlces should be continued by the cm 
dren and poured down to their e 
dren’s children ; the ,‘r8dltl“8rT^ 
honor and nobleness should be obse^ea

couple of years, 
more than her son’s wage on gew-gaws to by the chil-

the;

eebehe
and safe principles that will con 
to the success and happiness of 
generations. Indeed, they should 
added to and improved and refined 
time, and so the, will be . 
needing generation be faithful ‘ 
STy. In this, a. in all other thing»- 
Christian Catholics ahould take 
lead. They have the knowledge, they 
should let it guide them. Taey^h ^ 
the light emanating from Him ^ 
the true light. Catholics, the
must lead all others, «or theirs ^ 
grace to be not only enjigh y
Still more strengthened for all

O
has a good common 
than the one who goes 
world at thirteen and fourteen years cf orence

Council of Trent, but the Council
age.

their own
streets to loarn their jargon ar.d vile- sorutable ways

Instead of being protected they are be honored in His saints, and invoked 
No docent human through ttem.

»□. »•
keeping in mind and heart , king 
tions of our honored and P thej,
forefathers! We ehould . aching»- 
name b, living up to their teacup
We should show °“ri®lT,'? . wisdom- 
honor by handing down ^ let

Catholic Union and Times.

If there were no 
could appreciate joy ?;

A despatch appeared In the Cana
dian papers a few weeks ago to the 
effect that a Jesuit priest named Pedro 
Morales had been murdered in Spain 
by a brother, J esnit.
O’Bryan, S. J., has written to the 
Canadian Freeman a letter in which he 
states that there Is no such Jesuit 
priest as Pedro Morales in any of the 
four Spanish Jesuit provinces, 
appears to be an organization the 

of which Is to spread broad

ness.
sacrificed pitilessly. .
being would treat an animal as some Of this we have an example ln the 
children are treated b, their parents, case of Job, who, being harshly attacked 
And for what? For *1.50 per week- by hls three friends who came to give 
a price indeed, for a boy’s future. On him consolation by obliging him to 
cne side of the balance are placed the confess that his afflictions were brought 
boy’s rights-hla life and soul ; aud on on b, his grievous sins, were rebuked 
the other his miserable wa«e- And In- b, Almighty God in person, who inter 
human parents are content with this I voned to attest Jib s justice where- 

This may explain why In some parts upon God declared that Job had 
of Canada Catholics are retrograding, spoken what was right before God, 
and why the vantage ground gained for whereas the friends had not done so, 

by others is lost. Instead of wherefore to atone for their want of

Rev. Father

There
more sorrow, wh»

purpose
oast falsehoods concerning the Catholic

them
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

'—MORALITY OF HYPNOTISM, and deflned suggestion", eto.; bat this THE FAITH OFTHE INDIANS. §“*** «î^dH^and'T’wnreln^’bimw 

XB* BU —— „ r* in n v I» not our purpose, ana *e will proceed „„ letter of father ,hoes. The night came on as we
Felix a. “^‘f^'stournal t0 the »ae8tlon : oharlibois, O. M. I. reached a large lake which we had to

, i„nrnal ■ IS HYI'NoTIHM LAWFUL, AND MAY ONE if»,hoe Oharlebois O. M. I., or08» to get to an encampment ol

“KST-ayt ; Bi ss^„"ssæs? glares? -»sf™!’i
These are questions a°d it y, skilled, unauthorized exhibitioner, 1» ',)alJ hardly stand up in it, the root Here, then, wa» I alone on the lake,

eery olten hears the attended with serious results both to w ao low . there wore two little and ihe d g; .had lost track ol th
with tbe purpose of gi g w lbo body and mind. It undoubtedly willd<|Wh in it, al,d the cold breeze Indian's tuotsteps. I tried to hasten
pros and cons lor aMowing would- has power of doing good when employed waa blowing through the cracks in them, but my shouts were all in vain,
tisro, and eorsequently a. ^ g by tde skilled physician ; but tne urn chfl b,lt. He was lying on the bare They stopped short, and I was su weik
be ei quirers to act induced to ployment ol It by these irresponsible |)(X)r with a thin blanket 1er a quilt, that 1 could not go on. I felt as if 1
themselves, that I have be and unscrupulous charlatans is likely to ,,is wife was sittiig on the II ior near would drop down with fatigue. I lay
pen the following 11“**. n7'U —18151 bring it again into disfavor. Cases are M for there was no chair. Sum- down on the sled and recommended my
t Frederick ‘f» "1 extant where subjects experimented on ohTldrenaround her were nearly naked, self to .he care of the Blessed Virgin
an Austrian physician, began towards ^ reudered lun..tlc„, L“''aren “roun in „reat and my Guardian Angel. There was
the close of the last century P J, 0, had their nervous systems severely The poor ° occasionally some light from the moon,
profess his ability to hea a ner j d d Crimes have been committed puj,u' Nota (Father Father), said then again a great darkness. Alter
diseases by means ol a power called wbo bave been hypnotised. “ „ ip die. Try to make awhile the dogs moved on and I followed
*■ animal magnetism. , \ p(rson who is hypnotised is b®1 * a® Ç>°1 8. , iOT,,d tbe them on foot. I had confidence th it

Kor a time his doctrr cs were regard^ y bio of receiving bencfHal sugges- my soul live. L<ong agio Holy Mother of the missionary
ed with favor by -.embers of tie “P™1®^, ha is almostas liable to re- war and 1 h'11®^ ?'0 sine” the would not desert me. 1 was not mis
medical profession a, wel »» oth®ra • iv6’ Impressions lor evil ; and it is Sf.W^ater“if“baptism was poured on taken. She directed the steps of the 

his refusal to reveal his secret ito possible for him while under the holy water ot baptism I j dogs straight to an Indian encampment,
ed him to be regarded with nspie- ^Xif.Tol the h)pnotic sleep to be my forehead, I never did it ««aln.»^ I h«ere my Rulde had already arrived, 

ion. A commission was appointed by , d V.d'h the* belief that ho is to wish to see God. I put y w!l:, :i o'clock in tbe evening. I was
the government In 1785to investigate ^^ome act aC he has awakened hands. He can do with mo what He I [k ^ ^
the matter. Itcotsisted of 8U® (roiri that sleep. Consequently Contin Wl}la' .. ,h sacraments and pre- a large dose of “ Pain Killer, rolled a
trions scientists as Bailey, Franklin, Governments have rightly and I I gave hi 1 I sent them all blanket around mo, became uncon-clous
Lavoisier, etc.,and reported ,n adverse the exercise ol this Pareu * “ Yesterday ! careied and remained so until the break of day,
te.m. Of him andlh!U e*^rlrncut8^ . p0„v? except by those who are skilled “2 c^t,'av.iry oîd blind woman, when to my great surprise 1 awoke re-

The magnetization was enecteu ny i authoiizod. some ciotnes uu a r she was de- freshed ; it was a new Father Charle But why pray

The commissioners declared that the P h8 ^ttend d witB 8er those clothes t y j thank I ism. lio welcomed me to his tent, it adffiittedly secondary power at all ? u attracting the
srearafjïSt Æ»îa:«X" 1 - -1 sra* ■“ aaxwatf é~‘.ï tjzsrsn

which might follow from th^ “ ™ nld as a remedy of universal ser- clot ,ing were in terrible distress ihe branch, 8. r wished to say Mass, but To u8 Catholics this attitude of “““"U the following Thursday, the 
process were more than counterbalance vicability, but as a poison whose effect man and his wife are Wind. 3 jt wa3 impossible to do so, there was p;VangeHcalism and DUsont has atone _ Corpus Christ!,

the detrimental effects which ««“>? bénéficiai under certain cir- intelligent. ‘'Look, V no table, not even a little space where ot .elf assertion in it, not to say self right- Feast of Corpus Christ
ensue to health, both physical atdLuu^taDce.. * * * » It is a phenomenon " bow poor we are ; my wife and grand K co]]ld place my portable altar. Boasm,»s. It seems entirely blind to the There „ hundred Missionaries
moral, by the employment of this so- 6»^“®® Lbservation that frequently children and myself. We have nottiinB Neither Clja,d [ bear confessions, for possibility of personal unworthiness, Conference over a hundred Missionaries 
called magnetic force. I n can when fully to protect us agaiust this awful cold. I wore all huddled together. I told ' d of anv sinful need of man to be who are actively engaged in nil sale n" Later on, the authority of the Holy £ypuo . ^ u*ded of the wildest When I was young I could kill the ^ thi(. on œy way back I would say seconded by the prayers of those whose work, and the range ®, ‘®l^°*^at 
See was brought to bear upon tbe sub a”, ' ,henceforth regard them as buffaloes. When the Half Breed Rebel- Maa, ju a larger tent. We went , worthier pleading can lend force be discussed in open debate covers a
e?t and it, while not condemning fab1®8’ î° n cJ^rîénce.” lion broke out in 188b I was the only «® d dogs covering the forty aud rCLptobleness to his own. But it the main topics of missionary activity.

mesmerism, absolutely condemned the w, g & bypn, ti,m f, 0 ploy el one who refused to take part in it. av’e miles and bringing me at last to a behooves us rather to deal with fuels. The following schedn eo pape
immoral and superstitious practices purposes or in connection did not want to fight nor kill any^ one. I ma mado up of four good Catholic and not with theories. Revelation, as been given out. Welc

nected with it and employed under for “Ucitp poa , spirit 1 was loyal to the white rulers of the d They all ran out to meet me have seen, establishes the fact of Delegates on behalf of the ‘ at °
that name. \T'“ X^vovance and odeuitism then government. New I and my family are ^ great/ welcome, clasping my secondary meditation, and there is an Missionary Union bï ! J ni.Vr'.

Mesmer fell into disrepute, and died »mcU“'V( y» ç d wretched aud naked, but U ,s® «bo Lands. These Indians love their priest. end ol itf Beggars cannot be choosers. 1». Doyle; Address by the Chair^
m Switzerland in 1815. 11 ni!cussing the question, is hypno- ns this clothing have kindly teans^for They Rave me a little cabin to stay in. 0ur wayB „f approach to God must be man,' Right HevI.J- Dona

Bnt the work thus inausplciously bo- '‘ev, lawful'' Genecot tells us that they relieve our misery. I hope they ^ Ue best they had, but it was determined by Him and not by our- hue. Bishop of Band,
gun was d stined to play a more ira Mtogether unlawful if means, will give us more for next winter. T cold. They gathered around me solves, ft is mercy enough that werte •• The Diocesan Missionary Band .
Portant part in the world's history ; » es bad are employed to These few instances will «,6(r and mado me talk to them far intothe suflered to approach Him at all. No Kev. Wm. Gutam, D. D.;i Bupertor
and during the past twenty years t B> ‘hemselves d, supernatural benefactors an idea of how much good Next morning was Sunday. more injury is done to the supreme New York Apo.tolate,, Missionary
has become resurrected under the title P ^^^ccts are soughi. ( "The- they can do by giving ,c\~anv “ *'®w shall I say Mass here ?" I dignity of Christ by such secondary Ontlook ,n the South, ®v Os™und
nl hvnnotism. or unworeny euec . air, et 55) my Indians. I will be glad to get any “ There is not a single table mJditation than to the power and auth- Weisneth, O. 8.■TiS true that even now certain grave ol ^ia Morala. ol. l- odi^ é of kind ol good, wearable garments tor in the ority cf the most absolute earthly Northera Alabama ; A MUslonary^
dancers are at'achei to it; but em But as empio scientists, it is in men, women and children. Civilized „ wt Katber," said one of the sovereign who admits the Intercession parochial Work, llev. A nthony s e
ployed by medical practitioners of any “‘“^b uty free from superstition, people like to change their garmente moat t onioUs, ' and f will arrange one of „pecial favorite on behalf of some toercher, Splrltnal direct t St.

'r.s,ps.^ ïr;„..

' Hypnotism is produced by passe», ““^é.ins whv we should attribute sure to mark it Çhanty clothing. oord^,id pi)les, aboot 5 feet from the prJip-c., Catholics “oluays pray to Englander. rof W. K. «ob( "“no'_

gK?.s.yy.,1: ta.»„„„„„

made in front of the face and chest of its use and abuse, and tho-e fore God's altar. 1 oSered up the Mass, they all sang Catholic i pirit and practice. Take the *• The Catholic Miwionaiy ^1^ w
the subject. After a time he gradually renrohended who without having Those who have never visited this together, hymns in praise of God and Mi8,al, or Mass book, which, of a may its c<’r,K.)(wl(i q s p Secretary
falls into a drowsy condition just like a , ** t)v studied the subject, toast of immense country would wonder if I ot Mary Immaculate. This was other books used by the Catholic Rev. A. 1. y . • “ Foreign
-hat preceding an ordinary sleep. blvine the nower within themselves of told them some ot my experiences. nke the poverty of the stable charch in her sacred rites, is the most Treasurer of L-U - Kaith,"

This is one method of producing hyp. Besides, since 1850, no Here are a few ; of Bethlehem, still it gave me lfflcial, and hence thoroughly repre- Missions and I reparation oUhe^ait ^
nosis. Others utilize the simple nug jnnnme?V has been issued In which the One June day, in 189o. 1 started fro j0y to see their devotion, and I am sure aentative ot Catholic belief. ^ev' j f Bnsfcuu’ “ Socialistic
^ration of the idea ; for instance the f?”,” repudiates the use of hyp Ly mission at Cumberland to go to see Jtba-oar Lord was pleased with them. From cover to cover not one 8>n8le ^rchdicmeses of B ^ o ^
fubject is told to “ Gaze fixedly at me, “' '^ftphough it cannot be i.norant tbd Bishop at t'ri ice Albert. I took , atayod three days with these prior prayer 0r collect is to be found ad Errorsas a Hm e t or v^
indJ think of nothing but of going to "J1' ' it 'ias been employed i three hall breeds with me. as they were chiidren of the woods. I baptized two dressed personally to Our Lady or to Rev W m. Kerby • • Late
a i fhfi n You feel veur eyelids heavy ; of the fact v ^ Catholic doctors, eood oarsnen. There are numerous ^afant9, gave one first Communion, any 9aint. All are addressed to one or he University , . “The
youP*are very drowsy ; your eyes grow b? *Lra4on 'tis true; and for marshes and rivers here, and it took U8 heard the confessions of all and gave other Qf the three Divine Persons of the (^1<îl8,ter2 J °tho «»' Wm. F.
more and more fatigued; they wink ; with moderation, tis true, ma ^ ^ thepe# 0ar pro ^ tfae Bread Gf Life, which makes the Trlnity. It is true that in them A post date Among Poor, ^ m
your sight is becoming dimmer and 8°^J®pthele*88 even when all sign or visions were nearly gone as we arrived the heart strong. Beifore I departed, refePence is often made to the intercesJ Downey, oun ^ Apostolate among 
dimmer^ your eyes are closing ; you superstition is wanting there, alter great hardship and danger. anofcher famiiy arrived from a distance 8ion Qf saints, that God is a“^ed -V* bamar 1 V.,„i:sh speaking peoples;*
cannot open them ! Sleep!” lithe 8f“ i^anuone 10 subject him- tfe had left only three little owls ,,| thirty miles. They had heard that I grant our requeits out of regardfor HU the non-Eng ..jP? ry Train iug,”

neration is snccesslul, the patient ll J influence o’ the lujimutUer which the men killed on the river shore. was at the camp and they wanted to cbosen servants, even 88 Abraham The ...... ,' the Anoetollo
iStos into the hypnotic state, from ca„sc. The reasons when we heard the engine whistle we „peak to me and go to confession and begged meroy for Sodom and Gomorrah Rev. Walter . , ^ Work from
•“ïïsroÆrïK^g irrrrjryr. Jrs.r«sspïs :

ttsrr- “• - "■"**" - '•'“isfrsr »■“ T:.° -ws a 'svïïs ■srsc.'s »&i„.u
ssas. *f>-i-w°»-sss—». «-» irx»æ as.-*• '■>«

rsMSs y -wwi-sjb;a s„„s^»s.
those of the Nancy Schools. .uRi ofüi“o«rator 1 for many and poor old hat which had done me such chapel ther6. The shed is 20,13 feet numberleas devotions practised by

According to the former as repre tbî(nns dansera have ensued, and are g0od service—and as for my shoes, th y in eize. Cathol.cs in honor of our blessed Lord.
,ented bv Charcot hypnosis, at east in serions dang , ^ ^ health when would not let me cross again over the About six miles from Dus; Like in factl the Real Presence ut the Divine We aro pleased to learn from the
i-e d-oper stages, is a nervous disorder i8 employed ’imprudently and threshold of the door with them. They there ;s a little shrine in a eave dug Christ upon the Catholic altar forms I ,>hlladelphla Catholic Standard and
' .and on; v in hysterical patients, and hynotism is P :» he science. made mo put on a new pair which they out of the side of a hill. A good Oblate tbe very centre ot all our worship. Times that Father llays, t he hog-
exhibiting ItoeH in thr.Se stages of ^ a1™ v, to used in the glve me. The good Bishop I'ascal Brother placed there a statue of the as powerful helpebs. u.h Father Matthew,” will pass
cataleptic lethargic, and somnambnl (®) “ ,?f a wltness who can be cm- treated me with the tenderness of a Blesaed virgin. The Indians go there So wbtD we petition the Blessed tbroagb Canada and the United State» 
stfo teanac f™.iw«thv such as a parent, flth»r for a son. After a lew happy to y and to ask Onr Lady for her vlrgin, ot the saints, we do not seek ^ bl8 return from a tour in Australasia.

Acnnldlnc to the Dr. B. rnheim and sidered trustworthy, | , stay ! started to return to my h,lp. There have been cures and ,av0I8 from them as if they were the The tour Father llays has just com-
,,S followers of the Nancy School, hyp hui,t’8“'J’ Editions being present, and lonely mission. Bishop Paseil and the favor8 obtained at this humble shrine. souroe Df the same, but as powerfu p,eted in Australia was very success-
nosis is not a nervous disorder, but a nTb f®. 3 aaDerstition being absent, priests and brothers came to see ns ]t .g very poor and exposed to the belperH, far more acceptable to God I fnl| -n^pv.l persons taking the pledge,
State claiming close affinity to nation- *** 1 n to aay “ It is lawful embark in our little canoe named the elomenta, than we are, for obtaining what we ask making a total of 325,8110 administered
il sleep They explain away the nerv- Gonccot g under the influence of st. Joseph.” The Queen of Heaven deserves a ,rom the Divine Source of all giace. by this zealous advocate in the last
us Voider theory of the Paris school to place oneself under t exiata u waa a perilous journey, for on the better throne than this. If had money The tacit acknowledgment of our own ata.

bv attHhntinc it to the fact that those the hynotizer so long we had to pass over danger , would build a little chapel to enclose unworthines8 involved in this appeal to E,erywhere he has been enthnsiasti-
who advan^d he opinion confined grav® ®a“'« '®r Lfollowing: 0us rapids. We had a sad partingalter a0 l coald say Mass there. - Rev ) the moro worthy constitutes of itself an ca|1 roceived by Catholics and non-
heir investigations chiefly to the non- forth a8,^® other means have failed, a joyous meeting. My Bishop and his () charlebois, O. M. I., St. Michael » act uf humility and reference towards Catholio,. Theeleigy of all denomina-

rotio natienfs of the Salpetriere hos- (»). is likely to have benefic- companions waited on the shore to wave Scboi)i Back Lake, Saak., Canada. the thrice-holy Goi, in whose all-seeing tiong and public officials have joined in
Litàl and assert that the three stages an,d bJ,F,^l.“tb“ curing of certain dis- us out of sight as onr little boat sped  --------- presence wo stand as sinners, but Whose the receptions to him. The welcome
iisi-tod on bv Charcot may be explained ml result progress of the a way on the Saskatchewan River. Be _nT(, A(,Ta STIMULATE lavors nevertheless we are seeking, i to Australia was voiced by its Premier,

„,;lii„r.»,3imltation. ea8e8 : an,d andmvchology forelong we were in the country of the HEROIC AC“U And this lowliness of heart cannot but h Mayor 0( Melbourne presided at
l3etism is new extensively cm- science of medicine and *£££ In the morning I said Mass HEROISM. dispose llim to bear us. For God re £he rec/ptlcn given him on his arrival

..loyed on the Continent as a thorapen- ^hlCtbiaiUbronCh." Besides these he on the shore in a tent, and I begged w do not take sufficient account of sistoth the proud and givoth grace to and t the farewell meeting, held the
-ic^ageney in the curing of diseases. ™nl“Hr„toa other cases in which the the protection of God and His Blessed , wQ can do for otheI.a. If there is the humble. evening before he started home, W. L.
ft mav not (in time to come for as ytt enu™®J” nt „f hvnnotism may result in Mother. God guarded ns, for onr little „nvthine personal and intimate, it is To put it in a nutshell, we do not I B;)Wditch, M. A., presided and said
:t mav be said to be only in its infsnoy) /-mon-t of good, e. g , in curing barque went safely oveï, th® 'ciurage* It would appear to be im- turn from Christ in order, to apply to I tbat nothing but an argent Cabinet
fulfil all the expectations which its most ava8t'f,gauicide or to intern- dangerous point of all. This was an .5, k b 0 lt forP ot|ier«, to exert Mary or to the saints, but we go to moeti,lg prevented the 1 remler from
sanguine exporte hope for it ; but the propensity to suic. immense rook in the rapids on which, ,ince this demands Christ, mi th, and under the protection agaio being present. A letter from

Indnnhtedte deserves recognition in Perau<j?',,, MtCaffrey, O» C. C. the previous summer, a steamboat had j determination. However, of His Mother and chosen servants. P(|pe viu9 x. was also read, expressing
medioal circled on account of the many Fel ' E o9tb St., Now York, struck it and gone to the bottom at the a^n0 has eIporienced what it Even so does a child, desirous of some I H , Holiness’ pleasure with the results
cures which have been thoroughly in ' ’ river. I uttered a fervent Deo G a ^ for onr will to have the support favor which the father alone can grant, o( pather Hay s work, and imparting
vestigated by the most eminent acientl- -----------—tias " as we went by. On wo floate Secure, friendly will, which sns- drag its mother or some elder brother the Apostolic Benediction to all oon-
flemen ? The Greatest Obstacles. with the current for two days and tw * critical momenta. And this or sister along with it into the paternal nected with it.

sssarwusssss:

SsgAasaa'j; sssri-s.tss,g?.,a^, ggntSer&gj

knowledge of doctrines conduct your own of the sinner ; another is a Plot^ , ifc oar 8Ubstance and blood, flows in Mary, be my salvation, a form of ad- aod the outcast in the slums of Kngltsh
The reason frequently by their eonauo y heaven and one that of the devil andof teatstoour breastssparkles dress which often staggers and scandal- oltifB. He was ordained to the priest-

adher!ntL to rôntMston; the Real hell. The Protestant and the pagan OTen ^ j direct izea non-CathoUos. They do not under- bood ln i894, and is forty years of age.
importance to oonlrasio , Indians also come sometimes to see inour eyes. p^ to prodnoe stand the Catholic faith, and so mistake ________ . . ___

BSWi !üilchurch who don t icsd go , . , « «nma squaws the pic a pAsser-by, u g ^ , , ,, . srifinnv of hi’fkcii I CAtACombs--was the devotion to thoGood example should be the ptmctiral when I sh ^ Jy moved and borne, an aot of r»ttonro or |Of justtoe Bnt that interpretation has" no exist- Good Shepherd. They wore in conflict
test of our religious convictions to tu , Hi y g xOne we are of which we baPP®" ‘°.. ®oul enco in the mind of the Catholic who with the world, with the persecutor s
tract non Catholics oot only to us said. U tn.s, and give ns Ule, sound aoro“ ®nr 8™‘ ®“® ™e‘ It it confined to those cruel power, with the unbeliever's im-
persouAlly; but to the trut Then an old pagAn squaw spoiled the the awakening o g who do not use it, and who aoalyzo it morality ; and they turned from strife
religion.—The Missionary. impression they had reoelved by asleep with™°9',. ,.b difflcultles literally according to their pre con- and conflict, for rest and peace, to the

„in ''I».F that devil in a dream. You are w‘th dlffieuIUe^, prejudices concerning thi, nature Good Shepherd, who stUI seemed to
He was at the door of the house of the yourlook moment. “ Catholic beliefs. The, think that say to them: "Fear n?t little floek
ÏÜfR ao? dUpUyodt^ evident

^Ono^lwin'ter da, I went to visit the ^ 3?îVV^.Cto! SSSSTu itérai WSliWJÎïïrin. tense Rev. Kenelm Dlgb, Best.

■ IMAI 26. 1906. —that is, by interceding with Him Wbv 
alone can save us. This figure of speech 
is a common one, and fully unde rstood 
In other matters not affecting the good 
name of Catholics.

is said to be 41 the salvation ” of

06. such and such a day, in the heart of 
Africa, sur prise t by an wnbuscade, sur
rounded by enemies in superior num
bers, un officer, who does not speak 
your language and who is not fighting 
for your cause, has kept calm ; that, 
the lutter to show bis trarquil résolu 
lion, he has, at a moment like that, be 
fore his troop*, hemmed in, lost, lighted 
his cigar, recalled in fo-v words the 
memory of the fatherland aud the duty 
of a soldier, and the n marched toward 
the enemy and to ceitain death. It in 
all told in three lines. And when you 
have road it, you arise, you come out ol 
your depression, you organize your re 
sh.tance, you look your trouble in the 
face, you feel high spirits, virility, a 
certain generous ardor for the strife. 
And all this life, this prec ous elastic 
ity of courage that animates yon, you 
owe to those who are unknown to you, 
to the vanquished and to the dead lying 
out youdor without burial and without 
name. What a proof of what wo can do 
for each other !—Charles Wagner.

Biety and 
the arch 
ich Jacob 

to sleep 
>w World.

Some charitable
person
a waif and stray whom he has rescued 
from the haunts of vice, and so enabled 
to live virtuously and die holily. 
Does any one suppose that, by such an 
expression, the grace necessary for this 
moral transformation of the waif from 
spiritual death to life is attributed to 
the benefactor as to its cause ? Assured
ly not. Those supernatural aids to sal
vation came, as they only could come. 
Iron Gi d. Nevertheless God in His 
good Providence made that charitable 
person the instrument and channel of 
llis saving mercy. By a figure of speech 
that channel is put for the fountain
head. In the same way Catholics often 
ask the Mother of the Saviour to bo 
instrumental in obtaining for them 
from Him the graces necessary to avoid 
sin and to save their souls, aud in this 
souse to be inttrumental in their salva
tion. Protestants may disbelieve in 
any such power of Mary's. Be it so. 
But they have no claim to teach ns 

to her.
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A COMMON DELUSION.cau-

THAT CATHOLICS “ ALWAYS PRAY TO THE 
VIRGIN,” OR 44 NEVER I’RAV DIRECT* 

GOD OR T<> H1H CHRIST.
U=v. F. ». DeZ-lue^J,.!

what ire mean by such prayers 
What we really ila mean involves the 
fullest recognition ol Our Lord's ex 
elusive power to save our souls, or else 
wo should not ask Our Lady to incline 
that power mercifully towards us by 
her intercession.
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of a universal therapentrie agency is on 
account of the number of persons suit 
able as subjects. , . ,

On the point ol suitable subjects 
practitioners are by no means agreed. 
Bottey gives only 30 per cent, as sus 
oeptlble ; Morselli, 70 per cent.; Del- 
boeny, over 80 per cent.; while Bern
heim denies the right to judge o 
hypnotism to all hospital doctors who 
cannot hypnotise at least 80 per cent, 
of their patients, and Force fully agrees 
with him. (Moll, “ Hypnotism, p. 
47 )

Were this a scientific treatise, we 
might discuss some of the remarkable 
phenomena which follows from hypno 
tism, such as illusions and hallucin
ations ; the Inhibition of voluntary 
muscles ; exalted sensibility ; amnesia
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may 26, 1806.THB CATHOLIC RECORD.6 All Thinking Menind » proper exposition o< the historical 
feots that establish the sanctity and 
divine origin of the ehnreh u teacher 
ot Christian doctrine and dlspen 
Its sacramentel graces. Bnt there may 
be too much of this for the good of the 
common cense, which requires some
thing more positive and constructive 
continually to recommend It. We are 
all too much like a class of young theo 
logisns who, without having a full grasp 
of the facts and the philosophy of gen
eral history, occupy themselves with 
questions of the early and medieval 
heresies, which have long ago lost their 
significance, except in principle, under 
new forms or as bits of literary arche 
ology, or who enter upon an analysis of 
ths quarrels between Calvinists and 
Lutherans about creedal tenets which 
the present representatives of these 
sects will hardly recognize as their own. 
In short, the fault in much of our relig
ious teaching is that it is too often 
polemic ; and the fault of our polemics 
is that they are too often antique, 
whereas we would gain our end of con
verting or at least conciliating non- 
Catholics much better by laying more 
stress upon teaching simply pure Chris 
tlan doctrine and living up to it.”

provocation [ by praise and flattery j 
by concealment ; by partnership ; by 
■lienee and by defending the 111 d*e. II l| ||||l| 

Scandal may be given Innocently, as ■!:<; ’ W M

“wrr^F asrs^rrisas 1,-l
To day it the Sunday of expeotatlon, *lts”lf a^rsot^L

and It brings to our minds th®* nPP? dispensed ought to make that explana- 
chamber in Jerusalem, where the little Uon< Then ™in on account of ignor- 
band of the chosen disoiples of th anoe Qr weakneee wne may take scandal 
Lord were gathered together waiting wh „ tbat u done which is perfectly 
lor the coming o the Holy |,wlul.
There were the eleven AP°“tle“ “d brethren„
the faithful women, and Mary th There are some Protestants who have 
Mother of Jesus and Hfs brethren. jad ice. They have exaggerated 
“All these,” says the :sacred ohronto- Sanday observance and con-
tor, “ were persevering with one mind ({dcr u sln(ul to pla, the piano,or to toss 
in prayer. Hence the epistle of to- absllor lny amusement on Sunday, 
day urge» us to imitatei them, and be ^ (ar M we should try not to
gins with the exhortation . Hear y lncreMQ tbelr prejudices against the 
beloved, watch In prayers . i 0hnrch.

We too must watch and wait for the Th(n there u ..pha,luical scandal,” 
coming of the Holy Ghost. He, nas Pharisees were scandal-
Indeed, already cone Into our souls in “d #t ^ Mtl30i ol onr Lord, a. the
Holy Baptism, cleansing them from orlg- hoalln |thebed rlddon man on the 
lna’. Gin and making them HU temples. | 8abba»h 0nr Lord rebuked them,
He has come again in Confirmation, . . . “j[ you bave an ox or an ass
with all the fulness ol H1* |au into a pit on the Sabbath day will
guts, to make “ .^“.“chriat^^ you not immediately draw him out on 
Christians and soldiers «I Christ. ^ Sabbath D We ought to re-

Yet He comes to ns continuaüy I member that scandal may be given by
day, knocking at the door of our hearts t t u by oommissb n, as
Ud begging for admittance Eve-7 .^“perron, in authorft, fail to per 
impulse of what Is known as actual form duties incumbent on them, grace 1. from the Hoi, Ghostandsuch ,”I°e"tl“y dal b, failing
graces we are receiving all the tim^, to ^struct their children or
every hour ol the day. » e must, there keeping them from bad company
lore, prepare our^lves for His coming J reaSi„| or when they permit 
and when He has ®“Uîf“fnU,.t?1°urtb“^ them to take situations in which faith 
we must strive to keep Him there. wm endangered, or who
The Holy Ghost is the life of our scruLs. ^ fl“m,y œrrect their faults and 
It is His constant presence and failines We need scarcely refer to the 
dwelling which is the timos^hat parents actually give scandal
which makes us pleasing to God. To * , £ by inatigating their
obtain and to preserve thl abiding oy na^ ^ ftud
presence ol the Holy b,” others in positions of authority should
Imitate the Apostles in their watchfuh / tbeir responsi till ties along
ness and prayer. We ™ tbe8e a[d ,imilar Unes.
the time of temptation should find as Go<|d cximple le opposed to scandal, 
unprepared and oflf our guard we « 0ur ^d teaches us this duty when He 
pr,, that the Holy Ghost may co -Let your light shine _before

ms-MnroTi «mon.
•»—» w,,b,;.e.,ï:...?c,B” °‘ ,he MAY 26ser o
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MISSIONARY TRIALS.

How little do we realize in our com
fortable homes the trials of our good 
mifcsionarles and Sisters of not one hun
dred years ago ! When the first Sisters 
of Providence arrived at their destina 
tion in Indiana in 1640, they found for 
their abode, to shelter ten persons, one 
small room and a corner loft, with a 
shed outside for the kitchen, 
chaplain lived “ in a little hut, called 
also the church, which is only ten feet 
wide and 12 feet long.” What was 
termed, by courtesy, an altar, was 
really “three baards resting on sticks;” 
and over this “ altar ” was thrown by

Nestlé's Food is always the 
same, whether you buy it in 
Canada or China.

Nestlé’s never varies
day or night—summer or winter.

You can’t always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 
of milk often means serious ill
ness for baby.

You can get Nestlé’s Food in 
every part of the globe.
THE LEEMING, Miles CO.. Limited, 

MONTREAL.
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Careful Investments
day a bine calico cover. At the op
posite end of the room was a miserable 
pallet. There were, also, a trunk, an 
old chair, and two small tables, one 
covered with books, the other used for 
a writing-table.

Here had a former Parisian dwelt for 
four years—” be who was brought up 
in the comforts of the most opulent 
city in Europe, where now in the flower 
of his manhood and with his brilliant 
education, he might be one of the most 
prominent in ecclesiastical circles. 
The Archbishop of Paris made him the 
most advantageous offers to retain him 
there ; but he refused everything, to 
come and work and suffer for his God, 
and to gain souls for His Heavenly 
Kingdom. This truly apostolic man 
cold me laughing that he had yet to 
learn where the trials and privations 
are. Is he then to be the most pitied Î 
I do not think so.”

The London Lifo Insurance Com
pany has had only four mortgage sales 
since it wae incorporated 31 years ago, 
and in all four cases the property was 
disposed of without loss.

This remarkable record is only one 
evidence of the careful management of 
this Company—one reason why the 
profits to policy-holders are larger than 
those paid by most companies.

You should investigate our policies 
before taking any other, and be sure of 
value as Good as Gold.

pray that the Holy 11 im I sayn : ‘-.uee your nguv imu. vo.-.-
èvw “-rr.ee • I men that they may see yonr good works
ever richer treasures of divine grace ; | ^d ,orl( " Esther Who is in
î£to and make them aU HU own ; th,t J^Th^nstiucf

arÆ'ï.a'f.g.tU es-.,]-.,-1" -»■
r8"-* ^ ïüürvss æs

prepared tor Hit coml g y pen» ^ u(e a8 to be unable to give good cause by engaging in bitter controver
To that upper ohamber in ̂  | iample. Tbe good example of aies with Protestants and using abusive

"s„ hit doubted His the lowly and their oonsUtent lives language. A Catholic journal should 
Lord; St. Thomas, who have often served as the guiding lights be firmly Catholic, he said, in sub-
resurrection, and the' °“ The leading others to the church as the atanoe, but, except in rare instances,
wavered in th^r. ,®'tkh’ thair Master wonderful star led the Wise Men to the should be filled with •• sweetness and
time of trial had forsaken theUMaster ^BethIebem> Ught" rather than gall and wormwood.
a?d #fd., ^nd thev tame St. Gregory says : ‘‘A large portion Apparently Father Herman J.
ylnoed ol their error, y o( mankind is more moved to the de- lleuser, editor of the scholarly Amori-
t°H1e,t,WUh determination sire of heavenly things by example can Ecclesiastical Review, has reached
unfaithfulness, and a full determination argament." a similar conclusion. In a lengthy
t°l»yd°wnh !'h°„ This is article in the March issue ol that per
Him Who had died for the . iedical he asserts that a time has come
the spirit in which we should prepare A Catholic newspaper in a parish is f tb Catholic press to turn away

ass sa îa aaisattfrjfja r-
waits for you to do yonr part. Mate l0 T1IK clllLDBKNOi maky ok the years> he says :
ready, then, a place in your heart, t cathbdiul ok mobile. .. whilst any one who looks over the
H»5SLendJa,watlo"^ brethren I ” the mystics, dim oT^tempi.. literature produced or occasioned try

O my y Great 1. ihe dresm haunted dim of the day. this evangelizing movement during the
exclaims St. Gregory tno ureat, aunllght spoke son to the shadows. last ten vears must congratulate the
“think what a dignity it is to have And said : " With my gold and your gray, *?8t, tf“ J,6*™- mu“l

ahidinir as a Guest in our heart ! l.et us moei at ihe shrine or the virgin. Catholic body on what has been
God abiding as a tiuost in our u » Aml ere hor tllr fl,„, pass away, achieved by its most zealous represen-
Surely, if some rich man or some I l,0L ue WOave them a mantle of glory, J , 1^, Htrnok hv onenowerful friend were to oome into our To dock the last m-onlng o( May. tatives, he will also be struck by onepoweriui ineua wnr» vo thii-g—namely, the predominance ol
house, we would hasten to The tapers w.ie lit on the altar, the nolemioal and defensive (as
whole house cleaned, lest, perchance, With garlands of lllios between ; P® —«noitaiw and a SHOT t,-

l :n be should see any- I And the steps leading up to the statue trusted with the expository and as t
when he came in ne s y Flashed bright wild the roses rod meen ; ive\ attitude of the apologists in the
tiling to displease his eye. bo let him The Sunnlenma came down from the heavens , Thi : nerhans not sothat would make his mind an abode for uks an,els. m hallow the scene. Catholic field. This is perhaps not so

„iL„vo if from all the filth of And they seemed to kneel down with the noticeable in the sermons and addresses
God cleanse it irom a shadows of the regular mission courses to non" “ And thev rore persevering with Thal crellt “the 8hr'°e °'thC ^ Catholics! nor in the better part of pub-

And they were perse K The singers, their hear ts In their voices, lications of our various Truth Societies,
OC9 mind in prayer. uur prayer Had chanted the anthems of old. i„t-nd«d tor nnn Catholiics as in themust be persevering if wo would gam And the last trembling wave of the Vespers intended for nonCatnonics, as m t
that which* we de-ire. Thto Is what ^ Id^r pC of
rgh^afwaTsto praya'd not to faint, wmtetne Œs^tK'iï.^^'re weaving the assertions of individual Protestant» 
?t 1 L ™ Llrvavarn in nraver we shall a fringe for the Hash of each fold. take them to task tor misrepresenting
without doubt faint by the way in the And wavelessly. in the deep silence Catholic faith or conduct. Thu^jour-

And lot us do as the Three banners hung peaceful and low - nalistic phase of present day a polo
They bore ihe bright blue of the heavens getics is. of course, also a partial reflec-

1 h‘i>eMath th’em'falrchUdrun1 wore kneeling, tion of the manner of miasionary work 
Whoso faces, with graces aglow, done in the other fields of Catholic•assets «smug*

the veil of the lily, these views would indicate a criticism
And'tholr heàrtaïïko “hu’r’îîuuerlt-ss banners, which at first sight must seem unwholly 

Were stilled in a holy repose. uncalled for, inasmuch as both the
Their shadowless eyes vvero uplifted. . . th work are „f a nature to be

Whose glail gaze would never dicoloso aim auu vno , , , , , ,.
I hat from t.-yt-s that are most like the heavens encouraged as being calculated to ais-

Thu dark rain of tears soonest flows. (X)i error and to give light. XV e must,
it would seem, conquer, as did the 
Israelites the citadels of Jericho, by 
proclaiming our right and power, and 
by overthrowing the strongholds of the 
adversary, which implies tbat we must 
also promptly repel his attaeks,

“ But there is such a thing as spend
ing one’s strength in pursuing the 
enemy into byways and engaging in 
skirmishes which weary and divert the 
attention from the main movement ol 
advance. The work of conversion is 
not entirely, and sometimes not at all, 
a work of overthrowing an opponent ; 
its main purpose is to associate with us 
in a bond oi fellowship those who are 

less disposed to join in the

MAKING AMERICA CATHOLIC.
EDITOR OF T11E AMERICAN EOCLBSIASTI 

CAL REVIEW OUTLINES METHOD FOR 
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Many persons fail to advance in saro- 
tity for the reason that they undertake 
to master too many sinful habits at a 
single stroke. Obstacles in the way of 
worldly success are best overcome by 
surmounting them one at a time. The 
same is true in regard to things that 
oppose spiritual advancement. These, 
too, must be overcome in a similar man
ner.
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the parish priest.

John Dry den.
WOODEN SHINGLES METAL SHINGLESieat was of a pilgrim train ; 

l. reverend and religious man.
Ills eyes dilfusod a venerable grace,
And charity itself was in his face.
Rich was his soul, though his attire was poor 
(As God hath clothed His own ambassador)
For such, on earth, his bless’d Redeemer bore. 
Of sixty years he seem’d, and well might last 
To sixty more, but that he lived too fast ; 
Refined himself to soul, to curb the sense,
And made almost a sin of abstinence.
Yet, had his aspect nothing of severe,
But such a face as promis'd him sincere 
Nothing reserved or sullen was to see ;
But sweet regards and pleasing sanctity 
Mild was his accent and his action free.
With elcquence inn 
Though harsh the

For. letting down the golden chain from high, 
He drew his audience upward to the sky :

oft with holy hymns he charm d their

A parish pr 
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Are Instantly In flames from sparks or lightning. 
Compel you to pay highest Insurance rates.
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Cut down your Insurance premiums 
one-third. And last for 50 yaara.con

Separate catalogues fer Walls, Ceilings, Sidings, 
Roofs, etc., beautifully illustrated, PRES—if you 
say what you are interested in, and mention this 
paper.
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PRESTON, Ont.
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And
(A muaio more melodious than the spheres) ; 
For David left him. when he went to rest,
Hie lyre, and after him he sung the beet,
He bore his great commission in 
But sweetly tempered awe, and

He proachtd the joys of heaven and pains of

And warn'd the sinner with becoming zeal ; 
But, on eternal mercy loved to dwell.
He taught the Gospel rather than the law ; 
And forced himself to drive. but loved to

journey of life.
Apostles did-join our prayers to those 
ol Mary, the Mother of Jeeus, and we 
ahall have a sure hope ol ontaming 
what is moat needful for us. Then, as 
the Holy Ghost oneo descend
ed upon hor, and wrought within her 
the Incarnation, so also will He come 
into onr hearts, and make them the 
abode of the Holy Trinity. Then, if 
we listen to His bUstod voice within 
us, wo shall grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jeans Christ, tor the Holy Ghost will 
teach us all things, according to the 
promise.

his look : 
soften'd all

Jmm
" .VAnd

Çfïaj
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Their heads wore The
For fear*but freezes minds ; but love like heat. 
Exhales the soul sublime, to seek her native Really Easy CorsetTo threat's the stubborn sinner oft is hard. 
Wrapped in his crimes, against the storm pre

But when tho milder beams of mercy play 
He melts and throws his cumbrous cloak away 
Lightning and thunder (heaven’s artillery) 

s harbingers before th' Almighty 
Those but proclaim hie stylo and disappear ; 
The stiller sounds succeed and God Is there.

V :v
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Oh,fly.lug A IfThat fell from the priest’s lifted hand.
And he signed the three fair, silken standards, 

With a sign never fee could withstand. 
What stirred thim ! Tho
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Or à breath f.om the far angel-land l mTALKS ON RELIGION. Modish to a degree, 
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ease paramount, 
every corset that bears the 
mark—well-made, whatever their price,

SCANDAL.
Scandal is the name given to all sins

It is
Than came, two by two, to the altar,

The young, and the pure, and the fair, 
Thi ir faces ihe mirror of lluav 

Thi ir hands folded meekly in prayer. 
They came for a simple blue ribbon,

For love of Christ’s Mother to wear : 
And I believe, with the Children of Mary, 

The Angils of Mary were tht re.

which injure the souls of others.
“a stone of stumbling or a rock oi 
offence.” It is hard to exaggerate the 
enormity of this sin. Tho murder ol 
the body is not so bad as the murder 
of the soul, yet scandal tends to the 
murder of the soul.

The giver of scandal injures tho Al 
mighty by depriving Him of the glory 
and service which belongs to Him by 
robbing Him of the love and service 
of His creatures. The scandal giver 
co operates with him who ‘ goes about 

roaring lion seeking whom ho may 
It is no wonder that onr 

“Bsandals must come

easy—comfort and comfo-t and again 
Ask your favorite

every one; but above all
comfort—that is the “DC8L A” supreme merit, 
store to show you the “ D A ”—no matter what make you think you

It
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will 
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Ah faith ! simple faith of the children !
You still shame the fait h of the old !

Ah. low ! simple love of the little,
You stall warm thi love of the cold !

■ beautiful God Who is wandering 
f. Ar out in the world's dreary wold, 

Finds a home in the hearts of the children, 
And a rest with tho lambs o. ihe f.

iike best, look at this make. A*t
more or
same work and life purpose with ns under 
our common Leader and King, Christ. 
This association is effected mainly by 
nrotervativo, not by destructive, means. 
We may indeed teach our people to 
* stand up ’ for their faith, that is, to 
boat down those who oppose it ; thus 
rendering a service to liberty for the 
exorcise of truth ; but tho far better 
way is to teach them to kneel down in 
proof of their faith, and to show others 
that there is gw • reason aud wisd 
for everyone else to do likewise. In 
this wav. the malignant opponents will 
have .ctle room for argument, and their 
misrepresentations will refute them 
solves by the strongest sort of an argu 
mentum ad hominem. Of course, there 
must be occasional defense and rebuttal,

Uh«A • d
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ild. A
Heaven ?Swept a voice : was it wafted from 

Hoard yi u over the sea when it sing*. 
Whore it sleeps on the shore in the night 

Hoard you tvor the hymns the brei ze 
the hearts of a thousand

cigt
of ttime Î

brings
bright

V'\as a 
devour.” bog

eveLords s*ys : 
bat woe to him by whom they come. 
He continues : “It were bettor lor 
him that ft mill stone wore hanged 
about his neck, and ho were cast into 
tho sea, titan that, he should scandalize 
one of these little ones."(St. Luke 
xvil. 1.) Retribution will be demanded: 
"The wicked man shall die in his 
iniquity, but I will require his blood at 
thy hands.” (Eaeoh. ill-, IS )

Bi me mon are diabolical in actually 
plotting and planning against the in- 

of others, because, like the 
Somotlmee it

: V Chtirch 
1 Chime
fl t'est

summers.
Heat d vou over the bird, when she springs 

To the clouds, till sho seems to bo only 
A sung uf a shadow on wingk !

Viuiie a voice : and an “ Ave Marla ” 
itoae out i f a heart rapture-thrilled ;

And iu the embrace of its music 
The souls of a thousand lay stilled.

A voice with tho 
Nt ver flower such a sweetnei 

U faded away-but tho temple
With its pci fume of worship was filled.
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Then back to the Queen Virgin e altar 
'The win vi lla swept on. t wo by two ;

And the holiest halo of heaven 
Flashed out. (torn the ribbons of blue ;

And they laid down the wreathe of the roses 
Whose hearts were as pure as their hue ; 

Ah ! they to the Christ are the truest.
Whose loves to the Mother are true I

The Sacred Heart of J»*us he
6DSPECIAL

Total and Liquor Balls annooonce
devil, they hate good, 
is done by weakness and without any 

Amendment cannot le 
too thoroughly made.

Pearl
Rosaries

an
re
pipremeditation.

too quickly or .
It may bo well to know that there 

>%re nine ways by which persons may 
share or co operate in the sins of others. 
These ways are ; By counsel, or 
suggestion to sin ; by command or by 

authority over others to make 
commit Bin; by consent; by

l)r MyVaggftrt’e tobacco remedy removes all 
desii. for the weed In a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2- 

Truly marvelous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit,. Is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment , no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity, no lose of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. §

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge I 
street Toronto,

leAnd thus, in tho dim of tho temple,
In the dream haunted dim of tfiie day,

Tho Angels and Children of Mary 
Met ore their Queen s Feast passed away, 

Where the Sungleams knelt down with the 
Shadows.

And wove with their gold and their gray 
A mantle of grace and of glory 

For the last, lovely evening of May.
—Father Ryan.
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s,sr5*z &.*vSS f"“„d saurs rf%»
to bribe him to give false testimony, a» mstruotlmi drawn tr r mirth provoking books that were
the, had done to his companions. He or the end ever written. Jesus wept to teach us
refused with indignation and bold y too^Uhor athe beg ^ K the that lie had a hunan hea.t as well
proclaimed in the city of Jerusalem the „utue. as a divine personality.
Resurrection of the Lird. When t ^ wbat mean all those cere This incident suggests
term of his military service had exp r » t .. Whence their warrant ? Ask ; portant truth, viz; ....
L'jcgiuus quitted the army, and retired monies / Whence ^ Ah that delicto ^nnlbility is not incompatible
to the neighborhood of Cappadocia, luminary draws its mild radiance with tbo most sturdy manhood , nay,
where he published far and near the gentle luminary dra teaches us more-that tender sym-
wonderful miracle it had been hi. priv- ‘heMlr8, draw he .pleudogr from pathy and emotion are essential to
ilege to witness. Twenty or thirty 8° doe. she w« created, Whose erne manhood. The courage of the

finition and description, both in the ^^7^- Tndlhe g^veïûor of tavored one she is, Who chooses so oR “^ ^^^“gTdown into the
same paragraph, of a gentleman. “ It knowing that Longinus to acit through her and by her in tavor Themanwtc &nd *iounded the dopth9
is almost,” lie said, in his Idea of a aVKristian sent soldiers to arrest of His other creatures. . «*. sorrows and sympathized with
University," “ a definition of a gentle- «»- man of Old Near Sebaste they As implicitly we praise the sou ce and sy „„
man to saV he is one who never inflicts the man of O id. ^ear sen , Ught. when we praise the mild orb
nain." And this truth will be found overtook a man who was journey g that reflects its glory to us, so do we
to be the basis of all really good man *»“« '. ,hU proTiQCe that praisa the Lord and Life giver when
ners. Good manners come from the Ia “ot i . Pkd “He we praise His all perfect work, Ills
heart, while etiquette is only an in ^^y a capWn in the Roman masterpiece. Mary most holy.
vention of wise heads to prevent social ,or“er » p {ollower 0f Christ, And so we honor her wltho“; “'“
friction, or to keep fools at a distance. “ ddevoU “mseltto^preading the giving. S, daily and many.tim-»
Nobodv but an idiot will slap a man on and d®7, , .. PhriaMans ” day, more especially during the bngnttoe back uiZs the man invites the ^F.^^TlVto this was the days of the 'month particularly^ con-

sap by his own familiarity. It seems --Wbat do you wont with him?" orated to her, we re-eoho nndoubting ’ admire Him ; admir
to me that the primary rule which, «ply.^ ^hatdoyou arrest bim, and and unf earing, the angel .salutation^ Sav-our, yem ^ j,.^
according to Cardinal Newman, makes him t0 the governor, who has ‘ H»ll, fuli irf grace, the J " you may embrace Him : embracing
a gentleman is more disregarded in “°duct ttat he is to die. Can you toll theo.” And then w tha k^er^euse gm J may lmitate Him, and thus 
large schools than anywhere else. . be i8 ^ be found ?” of oat owl necessities P J ,l)U wi|i become more conformable to
There is no sign which indicates ig „ Certainly," responded the man sinners noic-to-day and y y ? heavenly model Who is "the 

lack of culture so plainly as „  ̂ ^ Co^e wi:h me, and cry-bu mos at death[- splendor of God’s glory and the figure
the tendency to censure, to jibe, to , mv hosoitalitv for the present. I inevitable hour, the ho His substance.
sneer, to bo always on the alert to 'lhe soldiers wiliiugly availed them- Catholi! nion and Times. .ourselves familiar with the
flud faults and defects. On the other ^ o| h)> oBor and repaired to his ----- -------- —-----------— words and' deeds of your Master by
hand, a true gentleman dooi, uot co" homo. Their host, according to Orien WH0 PRACTICED AS HE the irequent perusal of the gospel»,
sure, if he can help it ; he prefers to ca9tom, gave them a most cordial SPOKE The gospels contain the best narrative
discover virtue rather than faults ; wolcome- [je brought water to bathe I ____ ' „| Christ, because they are inspired,

No invention i>r Chance. and, ii he sees a defect, he is «“«sut their feet, and provided them with an xvh Christ!in statesman con- and are not diluted by human specu
“ Are your discoveries often brilli- about it until he can gently suggest a “wd&nt thoUgh frugal repast. From ^ (or hl8 oivic virtues as well lation. Christ will be your Ught

intuitions ?" asked a reporter of remedy. time to time, numbers of poor people P 1 1[lt il ut his private life darkness, He will be your companion____________ pkokkshic n---------------------
Thomas A. Edison. “ Do they come to The school boy is not remarkable for nted lhembeive8 at the door and »» tor ^ the k Jio in behalf of tome in solitude, your rest in "carmess of 1MUTH * ,vky. IVKY & UROMBOLl
von while you are lying awake nights ? such reticence. And this may be one P ma tor of the house gave them, . nhilanthroplc, or economic spirit, lie will bo your Teacher in U -Barristers. Over Bank of Commoros

”never did anything worth doing of the reasons why he has the reputa ^master a porti0n ol k“' his words »'® li8tcned 60 doubt, your Physician in sickness ol lamdon, O..L
bv accident," was the reply, “ nor did tion of being selfish, ungrateful, and repa8t. So simple was his generos- ™- 1 ’ ked attention and respect, heart, your strength in weakness, your R. aTKVKNSON. 3U1 11UNDA8 8TREM
auv o my inventions come indirectly 8om„times cruel He is not any one of “8 t 80>;med as if he were the “*'ke“ a,t){e“h“ intrinsic merit joy and consolation in sorrow and
through accident, except the phono- these things ; he is a, a «>»,.only the p0or who claimed hi. 'f^ar~ts and of the eloquence ifibotlon. He will be your hie in ork. Phone MO.
trapht No, when I have fully decided thoughtless. It has been said that a , italit His conversation, always I >eh h(J onlorces them. But death. “Follow Me, ^ lle ,“a15“ ' ...
that a result is worlh getting I go Hun-1er is often worse than a crime , ^P^ and e|evated, yet somewhat demagogue or a time server ad- „m the way, the truth and tho life.
ahead on it and make trial after trial atld thoughtlessness sometimes P’°‘ réminUcent of military life, had for 1 tp th0Bsamo cause, we will hear Ho that followeth Me walketh not in
until it comes. I have always kept duces effects that are more enduringly ™ Roman soldiers a charm for impatience or a smile oi darkness, but shall have the light of
ithctly within the lines ol commerei- disastrous than crimes. Forgetfulne. a ^ese con]d not accouDt. ^“rudility becanse his public utter- j Ufe.”-Cardlnal Gibbous, in Chicago
allv useful inventions. I have never among boys or young men is thought •• How unfortunate," said they, that ‘n totallv at variance with his Tribune.
had any time to put on electrical |essness. If an engineer f?r»etIf * to morrow we are obliged to quit your p“?Fate °haracter. ------------
wonders, valuable simply as novelties mometil his train may go to ra'°- hospitable roof in order to arrest that prTbilj liDe ot reasoning acquires aver
ti, catch the popular fancy. I like it, telegrapher forget ^ “n ,mt ®eitbé; miserable agitator 1 Do you think be whelmi lorce when it is applied to 
continued the great inventor. 1 death may be the result .but ne t■ I m e8Cape u3 j” ourSavioir. We admire, indeed, the
don't know any other reason. You know ot them can acflair® ea^ , » “ Have no fear," replied their host. q[ ai|i mora, maxima, but their The
some people like to collect stamps. over himself that he will al”»$a „ j mygeif, will deliver him into your I excouence is enhanced by fillishel what was
AnythRg I have begun is always on ,.«member, if he does not practise the ? Remain here as long as ‘t -hi spl-ndor of His spotless life and mi8sion to non-Catholics in tho tathe-
my mind, and I am not eaiy while away art of thinking every day °f hi. life. g you-,. mûobless virtues which shed a halo on dral of Boston, and as a result an in
born it until it is finished." It is thoughtfulness, c0Jlll?Jat? ! The soldiers remained three days. ”” words. 1 quiry class ol upwards of 100 members

A man who thus gives himself wholly that makes life not only endnrab e,b I ey #eemcd unwilling to Tm‘ ,80 ‘ jesus never Inculcates a moral duty wa8 started. This week oi lectures to
to his work is certain to accomplish pleasant. As Christians, we are' hospitable a roof and such an entertain- " ^ do0g pot practice in an em non Catholics followed as a third week
something ; and if he have ability and I to do to others as we would have them P &)mpanion. But the governor “ d‘„ree. He taught by example (), a great Catholic mission. The not

his success will be great, do to us. Bat as members of a grea excuse any further delay. I ye taught by precept. “Jesus, able thiug about this mission was the
„„ Mother’s Fri.od. | society, in which each person mnsttea ^ ^ day, at the close of their ^‘“thegotpe',"began uT do and to £t that the daily papers published

“Why do you take so much pains to factor even more important than he im I epa8t> the lead(jr 8aid).. Today I must leïoh,, RWeP are drawn to Him more the lectures in their entirety each
1 ,"h-t e»u ?” asked one college I agines, we shall find that, even s our conduct us to Longinus, I charm of His public and private morning, so that this mission was given

“îh,w of another durîng the recent Christianity did not move o, to bear “'J1oame to arrest.” ..J Kan by the sublimity of His doc Z only to the vast throng MAM 11M JO
hoHdaxs “ You know you'd have a and forbear from the highest motl , I „ t am be," replied the old man with andythe eloquence oi His words, that filled the “nave of tile l iithrdni!, | IIIUÏlU 111 Lll I O
tot Vttor time at the concert, and I ordinary prudence and wglrt for ra a 8milei -and I am quite ready to follow 4 8ermon8 0f our Saviour inspire us but to many thousands of newspaper 

. to „u with me. You know I own comfort and reputation should lea „ indeed with an esteem for virtue, but readers throughout New England.
6 us to do these thirgs. From The soldiers were speechless with conduct stimulates us to the prac It may be presumed that no mission

Y», nld fellow. I know it, and 11 Gentleman." | astonishment, whilst Longinus con-1 tiM q[ r Nevcr did any man speak eTer given had so widespread w ln^
want to’go with you, but you see it's ---------------tinned, “But you will allow me to re- ^ ile8U8 hpoke. As far as we have flbence as this one. There we ______________
îw ««e8 I nromised ms mother I'd I7n D..vc . irry zxi n] Q nair ior a few minutes to a neighboring ,ecord of His utterances, the most thoU8and copies of the Guest on 1. _________________ ____ __ —
cau on tais Ôld^rtond offers, and .he OCR BOY^AND GIRLb. piment." . . . . ^mi” d dtaoourae He ever delivered distributed to the nou-CathoUcs. who QT A M M C D C D C

friend is expecting me. This is really „»v„u.™ Rewards,i. A little later he reawas the Sermon on the Mount. But came to the altar rail asking V I MIVI III L 11 L 11 O

S*fms«555
and tten I always enjoy meeting my A P dect!aaed was'held. Bertha And Longinus, taking the opport ap example to us ”hnn Wti ae —---------------- -------------- sures natural speech. Pamphlet,

u,„. a- r

| iw'“" “• FsfI ii was only tbo other day that a good , dyout it proved to ba the will airy die for Him. r = blasphemous calumnies 1 VN hat
1 woman w“th beaming face called out to dr»PP®d out. 1^proved » that Rr .claiming the praises of the Cruet- v „„ to preserve our temper when
1 rZnd whowas pissing : “ Come in M her to *83,000 fled Kedeeme, they returned^to the ^ »aii against us ^nd^o

and let me show you something ; add wa9 ie(tPto Miss Chavanne the atteut- prætorium, where martyr’s keeP down the spin*
with genuine happinessjahe djspDyed ,i r-^nd-niece.—Cathoiic Universe. “ Zv^hTnHe sees His

HIM a° college r^m. ‘Uust „ ftnyT07 "u7 young TeJers should Lady oi the Sacred Heart. Father's house P^^nged'Kl

dutiful Tetter, and" sentme these ^fjKisit taT’greaT^quIrl ofTn MAY AND MARY. lataAe Obse-e the indigna^

to,r.rss «VJ";«.tirart: r2r2Lr,rjsv, tSBS«r»çî ,,
SHl'torLS.'E, HÜ Stt&T'Üff'Æ SggSsrS i O'KBBFB'S

mjS Extract of Malt

SI/EE’"- - 1 jrÆrœsrjSÆ
cigarette Smoking hour, a window opens, and a hand her Divine Son verify her , rh„ t„mb . how the Lion among the rnrr ,,„„r ms i r ■ mrsi.ine 1 ■■ Wo have received a

i7SMW«bii,itrs.,s! sSBr-srusra B gu-mtss
will power, and this is aOected very The air seems darkened with them, Buttaerea Blessed Vir The gospels tells us that when Jesus 8ellts Canada Tin to I sapplylng ex«a nourish-
earlv^in the cigarette smoker, so that J there is BUOh a fluttering and haste 0ur devotion to tne Dies n,e gospeis ui, n wtipt D.. Toronto ; t„ wi®“« sb»»i“- ,„nl lt lncre„„ lhl

"
own volition. influences of I out again and again, til rrmmorative ot the great incidents in >.æ.-——^|] I I bottle : 30o. do

«iX*S-««« s y-g; "fig «-«» “"“‘Si [h n° “■h,

everybody’s adviee. He CM no ,maM h M of the city d ?d, and left a tbl8 8eason synony- H If you see the UTW Ueneraf Agent, TORO»™,
up his mind about anything. He loee. â to h. cultivated for .he thought, to give virginal InJHM rf E!* CH/.RCH on the label of
the power to say «Mo.”_________ ,.Hm | girds. So they have .their own farm, mous wRh ^=6^^ Jthe I \ ^package of Alabastine

honor Of her who both in the natural -, =—7. ŷou buy then you are
and sniritual order, is the type of pe LtoXFl 1 J \ vTl' . safe—it is genuine. We
ronnill youth, unfading, virginal ------\ sdl the r,al arllcle—

loveliness and magnificent promise ; Jt
whose titles all imply her nearness to , Ithe Divine- presaging the Messiahs 1
coming, as the “Morning Star ; tear- % \_J'!X

he onoe had. lD P.1*0® ^11 h“”is"more I does not record the name of this soldier, Covenanto^Virgln and Mother at
energy and 7“ “d Ckè KTIIy but according to tradition he was called th<'^““figured in the blossoming
and more inclined to take thing y 1 , His said that *>e was afflict- once, a P K Moses’ vision
and to slide along the line of the least ^e^^^^ghtedness, almost to the rod. .aad ‘“VeonsumedV 
resistance. He becomes 1ms an Verge ol blindness, but after his oruel blending of the thought of May
progressive. He dreams mo and I lance thrust some drops of the Precious dates from times remote;
loss. Hard work becomes more and lance gnahed |rom the Sacred ?“d Maryrniaws i ^ servloes In
more irksome and repulsive untl wound sprinkled his brow and flowed but * ldTad its origin nearer to our
seems drudgery to him. imn,ir8 the I down upon his eyelids. Immediately y r germtoted in a Jesuit

Cigarette smoking early tmP I ^ ai ht became clear and strong ; and ” in lsaly, more than a century
digestive organs H «anses ^f ^bed at the same time, by this holy baptUm, ==,leSeJ *h yoe ead through the
loss ot appetite, and the w‘”luu” .. on, _a8 transformed and he recog ago au»

may 36, 1606.
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“ "" have smoked from one haudred to one

hundred and fifty cigarettes a day say 
that, while the smoking gives 
temporary satisfaction, it creates a per 
petual dissatisfaction, in that it never 

additional hunger it

6 time
become
Jity to 
I life U 
rt monts 
3ns sog. 
ulicy of

Surprised
350AP

Be a Man.

^n'ï'üto.u’/to the oonntr, .cliool
» -j* “ "to. i l.1i

b?' J(,ir’my life work he said, ‘Well, 
ST to a mal,’ and when dying he 
Jl“' 7 ids feeble hand and said, *F»ro- 
gaTf jL be » man,’ and in trying to 
H ow that brief injunction of my good 

“ in all places and circumstances, 
I^have attained to all the success that 
God has given me.”

some

APURE
HARD, to us %u ira- 

that the mostappeases the 
creates, hence the longing for other 
stimulants that will do what the cigar
ette promised but can not fulfil.—Sue-i ranee A "'Iasi*cess.

\'ds are 
tee of a 
leclining 
nportant
provision

What Makes a Gentleman. 
Cardinal New nan made a famous de

P-dU/whuman
of its sorrows 
its sufferings in others, as 
done, is best fitted to beurhis own cross 
when the hand oi adversity presses 
heavily upon him.

If you would, thon, be perfect, study 
and imitate the life of Christ as it is 
presented to you in the pages of the 
gospel. “Look and do according to 
the pattern that was shown you on 
the Mount, that contemplating your 
Saviour, you may admire Him ; : 
ing, you may 
you may

t/l
to send 

policy it
Mow to be Happy*

to have permanentvTta thoTworld is not to expect 

p h of it * not to be at. »iu of it ; so 
bas one can, with ut self descrip

tion, see "

\IFE I 'j the good m it ; and to 
"u“’rd""the evil as something power

“ifrtfssss
,7 seriously. As toon as we live 

it much of it becomes unimport- 
i -nt ■ and if the essentials are secure, 

“ mast not care too much for the sub- 
| Many of the best people

sufler from this magnilying of trifles, 
and especially from their dependence 
od other people’s opinions ; and this 
i»rk of proportion makes for such 
people each day’s work much more 
difficult than it would otherwise bo.
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JOHN FERGUSON A 80NB 
180 King Street

The leading Undertakers and Kmbalmsrl 
Op«m Night »nd Day.

Telnphono—House. 373 ; Factory, Ml. _

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMEM* 

113 Dnnd&s Street
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

IN THE HEART OF NEW 
ENGLAND

Paulist Fathers have recently 
in effect a

Fiions 580

D. A. STEWART
Sucooeaor to John T. Stephcnnon

Fnneml Director and Embalm®»
Charge* moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

’Phone 458\ 104 Dundaa St.
cm-mon sense, G bo. K. Logan, Asst Manager.\ 7
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& MARBLE“I am he,]’replied the old man with trintB and the eloquence of H*8 !™rd8-

The sermons oi our Saviour inspire us 
,. mîth indeed with an esteem for virtue, but 

The soldiers were speechless with conduct stimulates us to the prac 
Longinus con- yeVer did any man speak

As far as we have

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
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493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
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The Arnott Method is the only
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llnffproof.
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forming the jiarticulars ami references sent on 
request. Address

ter were these words spoken when they 
could have been heard ! Their helping 
influence, therefore, has come too late.

* THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

$12 Woman's Spring Suits $4.50
MADE TO ORDER
Skirts. Ral

Suits to $ 15.00. Jackets, 
.its and Waists at manufacturers' 

prices. Send for new spring samples and fashions. 
Southcott Suit Ci»., be t. 12. London. CanadaT5
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16 ounce 
r dozen 

mjfty ho titlesSÊÊ Kefu 
said to bo

o^roKtoMMX

The symptoms of » cigarette victim | -- tXn fromtaTm.

resemble those of an opium eater. A 
gradual deadening, benumbing Influence
creeps all through the ^al and moral ^ ^ ,or tne ....................... ...............-
.acuities ; the ^taudard.^ P, ^ | the Homan «.idler, who ^around,

of me^ntaT^, the grlp olmlnd Wch I deemer was indeed de^, P^^8

' 10 P>a“ k°‘ ne’i °more d“e,tot,Lrd the name of this soldier
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Divine Lord expired upon 
for the salvation of men one
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know when they begin to rub and scale off, as they will in time, 
then it is such a “nasty muss" to wash and scrape the room when yon 
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MAY 26, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.' •
iod ibt has not got i bit of oool or * 
■tick of wood, or lonr or angar, or any 
bread. Now, If you will go down town 
end buy $10 worth of things, nice pro
visions, fuel, etc., end send them to her, 
..s then go end sey, 4 My friend, I 

brought you these provisions in 
the name of God,’ you will see a glimpse 
ol heaven before you U eve that little 
dwelling.”—8t. Anthony's Messenger.

Mbit magistrates from enforcing the 
law which renders it a punishable 
offense for laymen to wear in the public 
streets the costumes of ecclesiastics or 
those of nuns and monks. When all 
persons have the right to dress them- 

Ban Freedaco Leader. selves up as priests according to their
In every great crisis it is the uni- own caprices the prestige of the frock
r“'f afeürïrÆSS "ML, Rories, make, no bone.

!*.* u tha’uni’ver.al experience about Its motive in urging the repeal 
™.™r.tnïïSonî tSen Bed of the law prohibiting lay person. XpuX^w^lr^ No wearing clerical garbs. We quote

S» "["“wô^So^by6 olkUnffn “ It would be a good thing if people
splendid . t».e refag€es firm even now were paid to go about the
iïTin^iî^«nW^!tv People gave their street* disguised as priests monks and 
SrtoÜwUllng'lyândPwltPhoutîtlnt,but nuns and commit act. which might 

time pertain manlfesUti ms create scandal—such as going aboit 
at the same t . rel with women of low character In cafes
°' .enquired erne to and beer saloons. Even If arrested
rnd af Parent y ga they could be easily ransomed and re-
the surface. constant warded for the great services they hadAlmost ontheflrst day the constant ,endered fn t„e cause of the pro-
ce"P'“nt.~ iïZlolliï were turned pagatlon of free thought.” 
churches .tattoos because of We have here a manifestation of the

fJüü5 xien Iho had undertaken anti-Oatholic hatred teat animates 
their creed. Men wbo had^nnd^rtaken  ̂ Ita motto U any-
CMUt' ^amehrst demand^d the^lig thing to Injur, the Catholic church 
Christ s na . on learning that Ite representatives in every walk of
IS" 0,i^inôf t^t’hl oldest church Ü) life act upon this motto, and therefore 

1bel.°"8 ^JhZd wttor to the Combes, If he again become. Prime££«. sr-sr—
saws? .nas. ts“°îï «2» »• »•
fortunate town bas been ruled so long Joarca1’ _____________
by a small clique of bigots that the MAKING PROTEST ?
ordinary feelings of civilised men are ™
subordinated to the passions of religions j„st now an anti-Christian eduoa 
hatred. tion bill is agitating the Catholics and

As fools step In where angels fear to Anglicans over In England. The 
tread, a number of people connected author of the bill is Augustine Birrell, 
with the Protestant churches and y, p,( but back of him stand the non 
headed by two preachers noted for their Conformist members of the various 
antagonism to the Catholic church, evangelical sects—and admittedly they 
namely, Brown and Baker, undertook haTe forced him to greater lengths 
to boss the distribution of relief. The than at first he Intended to go.
big business men of Oakland, the men At present England has a system of mjn-A-TlVES LIMITED 
prominent in civic affairs, the while ,tate aided denominational schoo’s. 
membership of the Catholic church. The Birrell measure attempts to secul 
were deliberately and of malice afore arize these and introduce a godless 
thought excluded from the committee, .y.tem similar to the one in vogue in 
The result was that Catholics, especi- thi8 country. Naturally the Catholics 
ally women of Italian nationality, after protesting against such injustice, 
standing in line for hours to get a poor yet who are they ? There may be a 
dole of bread, were thrown out of line few thousand of them of Anglo-Saxon 
and told to betake themselves to the blood, and their may be a few of their 
prieats. episcopal leaders of English descent,

It was a state of affairs that one yef| We fear, meraly a few. If we may 
would have thought could not have judge from sev rai English Catholic 
existed in a civilized cinntry, yet that exchanges, the Catholics of Entland 

of affairs existe! is proven are chiefly of Irish descent—many, 
probably ol Irish birth. Tne published 
lists of those who protest against the 
injustice reveal a predominance of such 
names as Burke,Casey, O'Brien,O'Toole,
Higgins, Flaherty and such like. These 

the people who are today trying 
to save the Catholic schools of Eng
land for the use of the English people.

Curious how history rewrites her 
chronicles. It was O'Connell who gave 
emancipation to the Catholics of Eng 
land, and now the Irish are again la 
boring to preserve Christian education 
in King Edward's own country. They 
are more aggressive than their Angli 
can co laborers, and they :stand in a 
souder phalanx. It the Birrell bill is 
defeated the unqnailing Kelt in Eng 
land may take the credit.—Catholic 
Union and Times.

HELLISH WORK IH BAH
FRANCISCO. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

ftMOILED bigots DISCRIMINATE 
CATHOLICS IN BELIEF DIM

SMALL -
AGAINMT tton **FnuiT Live* Tablets-

YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADD INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

TRiaction. have! *
Frult-a-tives will cure the worst 

of Chronic Constipation andcase 
Biliousness.

Because Pruit-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

DIOCESE OF LONIOH.
MISSION AT HT. MAH Y 8 CHURCH LONDON.
K“v Fathers lloaewinkel ana Docaher, the 

Jesuit miaeiouarlee from Chicago who are con
ducting a two weeks mission in 8:. Miry 8 
church this city are to be congratulated on 
the success which baa attended their efforts 
during the pas. week—which was specially de
voted to the spiritual interest8of the women of 
the corgrtgauon. All the cxcrrDe* were well 
a ended, particularly the closing one. on 
Sutday afternoon. On this occasion K 
Father D-naher delivered an impress 
sermon on charity—constant, mutual charity - 
auring the course of which be laid particular 

ys on the awful responsibility which was 
ours in regard to the kind of influence which we 
exert on others. He instanced this point br 
referring, on the one band, to the pernicious ef 
feet* cf the evil.fximpl** of the apostates Mar
tin Luther and Henry VIII ; and on the other, 
to the influence for good erected by tne no 
and self sacrificing conduct of such exemplars 
3f Christian character as St F anclsIXavier and 
3l Vinceot de Paul. Rev. Father Uosswinkel. 
before imparting the Papal blessing, explained 
in a clear and lucid manner the ant which he 
was about to pjtform, and told the larg; con 
gregatlon, many of whom were non Catholics, 
wha: the church actually means by granting 
an indulgence to her faithful children. The 
solemn services closed by Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, given by Rev. Father 
It sswitkvl

A very interesting and successful fea 
;ure of the mission was the introduc 
lion by the misslonarhs of cougr^g* - 
tional singing. Another important adjunct 
was the formation of an “ Inquiry 
Class’—conducted every evening in 8t. Mary s 
hall by one of the missionaries. We doubt not 
tie results will be far reaching and productive 
of much good, if not in the number of converts, 
at least in allaying unfounded prejudice and 
dispelling much of the ignorance which un 
fortunately exists in many quarters in regard 
to the doctrine* cf our holy cuurch.

The retreat for the men b-.gan on Sunday 
evening and will continue throughout the

f

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

I
. Q; /

I Fruit-a-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system c.f waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the back—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

I [

I fill eThe Sovereign Bank of CanadaI/- 1
London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. EARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.

a tig;II &er,bln(I'111
11| ifji j

Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the skin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem ot waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these organs— 
start up healthy, normal action—rid 
the svstera of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That mean» away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

INSli L.
* \
i 5 4iV « iff; in

If iff I
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V Brass Lecternsï? jF:'S

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

1 HESE beautiful and substantial Lect- 4 
give dignity to a church without 4 

detracting from its solemnity.
Write for prices and designs of our church metai work £

T1 ernsbuild up strengthen 
goratc. They sharpen the appetite 

—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices 
concentrated and combined with tonic* 
and internal antiseptics.

f:ji if Frun-a-tives
1

»0iii
ill

»i Tb È» 8$âf2
dr

r 6 boxes lor 
ipt ot price it your 
handle them.

soc. a box o DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS *
COMPANY, LiniTED

f I If111 DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS. 4
OTTAWA. 1Another venerab’e Religious has been 

to lay her armor down and receive the crown
stick to our post, uo matter -hat the
temptation to desert—this is the every- Death bearing A message from on high, entered 
day her Jism we are called upon to prac • the U.inline Convent. Chatham and chnae In- 
.. 3 . . __ X. deea a pure soul, that of Rev. Mothertice. This 18 the heroism that counts. Margaret Mary, to accompany him to the 

It is heroism that involves the con- Heart of her Divine Spouse to Whom she bad 
staut exercise ol the will, the persist- ^bted b" •Mrcd vowi thinr eigh 
ent use of faith and outage. It is a •• What are these folded years,* These short 
heroism that allows little respite from dim cycles of a fleeting past ? ’ Those f -uitful 
struggle and sacrifice and that forever fh*rardSoù.J°làbor,f'*cifhher “hof^vocailon11 nre 
restrains one from seeking escape aurc-ly fraugh* with great menu 
through the gateway ol death. heTn^Sifffio^

Dying 1 Does dying call for courage? mUnity; and during all the years of her religi- 
Perhaps. But living demands courage I oua life, labored z -alously in the noble cause 
a thou,and times greater. To slip away Si Cba-^m6In
quietly from the great tangle of things; the Academy.
to run away from the terror ; to give i0smh»mo^!?r her
up; this surely would be the simplest gentle, amiable and humble spirit She was 
easiest, softest way. but to keep on 1 one of the founders of th* Vreuline Convent, 
fighting, no matter what the temptation
to desert ; this, to me, is the spirit that 1 prosperous condition. Being then recalled 
approaches greatness.

To keep up ambition When there J her return to Chatham she ron'ir.ued her life 
seems no cause for ambition ; to infuse work of the training of youth. She was a 
with life a dead present; to put magic aoftr“J, ““n cîlLdia^Uiîat'iSe »Cfew
into monotonous work ; to meet pain days previous to her last illness. Many of her 
unflinchingly ; to keep sweet and full beautiful poems have appeared in the li'tle 
Ol faith no matter bow cruel the buffet- Lv^VenSd and pdifleat“d
iugsof fit©—these achievements demand especially the •• Harvest Prayer,” and * A 
greatness of soul and mind and spirit.
— Angela Morgan. I During her las: brir-f illness she edifl- d all

, m , I about her by her spirit of faith and prayer and
_____ ______ ____ 1 perfect re&ignaùon to the will of God 8ue

was fortified in her last hours b; 
mente of our holy mother the

We have gained access to the direct- I c°Crm?ribaî 'Æ’ïÆd in the 
ory of one of the largest Masonic I Convent chapel. Rev. Father H rman.o. F 
Lodges in the United States and We I M , being celebrant ; Rev. Father Langlois, 
have extracted from it a list of ,0. T^m^descoh, »hd Rt-v. Father Courtois, 
called Catholics. Among the latter The fervent prayers of her many friends 
appear names of well-known citizens >b|V,°c“deX“ta\oe“eCeiv“lVrTl;eeduf m 
who are to be candidates for high pob- | eternal bliss,' where with eyes of faith we s 
lie office this year. We desire to warn 
their seconds or backer» to back down 
at once. They will be as culpable as 
the principals if they persist in aiding 
and abetting their double faced candid- 
a *-y. No words can describe the de
generate hypocrisy of a man who pub- I A New Church at Orillia.
1 cly professes the holy Catholic relig- I From the Orillia Packet of May 17 we learn 
Ln, but nevertheless belongs to the ‘ftfrctf rt X'M MfoToto^Vt 
a ; cursed organization which has been was decided to begin a movement for the 
SDlemnly banned by the church for cer- “Xr°°h*o «“rVeïd'with theaol«*omTt 
t îries. IlOW can any person who IS I of the present edifice It is proposed to have 
false to his most sacred professed COD- I *t least two-thirda of the money in hand be- 
victions be a honest public servant ? r̂re1SybbB.eoCleu,bsc\iMdeoo85 
Recent history in Chicag) has demon- I the remainder can be secured within three 
strated that it does not pa, an Irish- ^,rabe dl,oe?o^h1oe^!"î.tt'bSndTnK.^5' rePa'rS 
man and a Catholic in this city to ab
jure his creed and deny his race. But 
the man who goes over entirely to the

LONDON, CANADA 4/: 22 to 26 Dundas Street,rl
E il l : i t

Something for the home-maker to lean upon.

SHREDDED 
WHEAH

l years

i i‘ | Hi

t !! 'j'.

Il i r 
itiliSi1

this state 
by affidavits which bring the responsi
bility from the lowest employe of the 
Oakland Relief Committee to the very 
chairman of that body.

Baker's committee is simply a small 
A. P. A. lodge, and the members, like 
Baker himself, are so narrow, so small 
minded, that they consider that 
they own the supplies that have 
been provided by the gener 
orsity of the United States and thaï 
they can confine their administration 
to the grafters of their own church. 
There has been no trouble whatever 
with the civil authorities as repre 
sented by Governor Pardee and Mayor 
Mott. There has been no trouble with 
the business men who have been in 
charge of the Commissary Department. 
All the trouble arising there has been 
caused by the contradictory orders of 
Baker, who seems to issue a new regu'a 
tion every half hoar so that at last his 
subordinates were compelled to resign 
in disgust.

In attempting to right this state 
of affairs Father Yorke undertook 
an apparently hopeless task. He was 
alone in a packed jury. They first 
tried to throw his charges out of court ; 
then they committed them to a com 
mittee. the chairman of which appeared 
at the meeting in a state of lordly 
hilarity, and it was only after a long 
and strenuous endeavor, when they be 
gan to feel the ground swell of public 
opinion rising against them, that they 

compelled to let those charges go 
non

When cooks fail and servants 
fail there's Shredded Wheat 
-ready-cooked, ready-to-serve 
full of nutriment and easllv ] 
diges ed. Try It for break j 

fast.
MADE IN CANADA of best Ontario Wheel.

Send ior the “ Vital Question Cook Book," post-paid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO. Limited Niagara Fails, Ont 

Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.
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PRIKST8’ HOUSEKEEPER.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

frlecda1 ier i'iin* with Miss O Connell e many 
io ex:ending their hearties, congratula )RI ESTS

tmmvrli xtely. tl x.fl w-.gi “ for eni'ihle 
person Addreis C. B,. Record tutue. lt&- ;DIED

URKNDKAU.—Ar 8 Augustine, on 11th 
inst., Mr. N iucleon L;ur ndeau, of Mon-real 
formerly of Chatham. Oat . broth t of lUv. 
F .t her Laurendeau, P. P . 86. Augustine. 
R I. P.

Malone —Of your charity p 'ay f.ir the soul 
of M .ry Clari! Anne, wif-t of Thomas Malone, 
only daughter of Mr, Matthew F. Walsh of 
Ottawa who departed this life at Three 
Hivers, Q>iet, on Sunday, 13th inst. May her 
8 ul rail n peace ! Amen.

<) 8nAU(iHNESSV — At Medonto, Ont Mr. 
J ihn U'Sbaughne
May his soul rest

La
POSITION A* PRIESTS HOUSE K KEPER 
1 warned. Apply K. F , Cathoi.h Rk< i:i* 

Applicun; can do acy kind of work 
1440 1

XVANTED FOR PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER 
W country parish, a middle-aged woman 

p f rred Apply «taring sal «.-v • 
p 8. M.. Catholic Record UftV e

FOlt SALE.
MEDICAL PRACTICE. ROMAN CATHO 
ill lie largely. Between five and six thous.nd 
yearly. In a good live town, pleasantly fitu 
ateO. with aii 
state financial et.W 
ready necurt 
lan,” care Ca

UflLe.LYING TO THE HOLY GHOST. y theflacra- 
church, and

AMERICA S HONOR

Our beloved country is blessed in
deed, for it is placed under the special 
protection of Mary, Queen of Heaven, 

glorious title, that of 
h3r Immaculate Conception. How much 
o' loftiness of character and parity of 
s ml that fact suggests, 
that on this virgin soil of the new world, 
God would have a republic of freemen 
ranged on the side of Christ, the Son of 
the Most High God, under the patron
age of His Virgin Mother.

Do we, the boasted sons of liberty, 
respond to oar heaven born call 1 Ah, 
let ns put away anything of a spiiit 
that is opposed to it. We are to be the 
true sons of liberty by being free from 
the slavery of sin. We are to bo the 
w rthy sons and daughters of Mai y 
I nmaculato by being pure and stainlets 
in our lives ; we are to be the true fol
lowers of Christ by walking resolutely 
and perseverirgly in the path that He 
has marked out. All this is possible 
through the grace and blessing of God. 
lie has willed it, and if we will it, too, 
it will become an accomp^shed fact.

Our Blessed Lady was full of grace, 
hence her perfection, hence her immac
ulate life. That same grace will be 
ours in the measure proportionate to 
onr worth and the good use to which 
we will put it. Let us show ourselves 
the noble children of God and His 
blessed Mother by striving to lead pure, 
immaculate lives—that will be a glory 
to God, a joy to ourselves and a light 
to all our bretiren.
Mi4ry- our mother, virgin most pure.
Pray we be pure and in virtue endure !
Mary—our mother, virgin most mild—
Pray we be m. ek—with thi' heart of a child !

Pray wu
—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

woman 

144 1

*sy. ag^d seventy -one years, 
in peace IIii under her most

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 

The largest and beet Catholic F.aternal In
surance on the American Continent. Wise 
«election of risks and territory. Organized in 
24 3tares of the Union and 5 Provinces of 
Canada. Age limit 18 to l.i years- Rates fiOc, 
to $1-51 per month per $l,0tio ; 12 a-supsiii mts 
per year. Amount insurable fl.OOU and
$2.<X0 ; number of Court* in the Order 1,470. I 
Membership, now over 120,000. Surplus re | 
serve in 8 years, April 1900, 81 110,000, invisted | 
in the highest cl as* of county and municipal 
bonds and gilt edged securi iys in Canada and i «■ 
United States, Low cost of management. Zt)Ci 
Sick u^nefir, and weekly allowance. Fair cost I 
of insurance. Promptness in payment ot I Tjplf 
claims. Protects wives and children.

Number of Cour:a in Ontario. 102.
Membership in Ontario. 7916.

Tmation furnished to enquirers by i 
officers or members of the Order, or ! 

rees for particulars.
V.Webb, Prov Sec, B. G. Connolly. M.B..

P. O- Box 434. Pr-w. Chief R -nger.
OTTAWA. ONT. RENFREW, ONT.

In a good live town, pleasantly situ 
ith all modern conveniences. Please 

nding Only those having 
ce* need apply. Address ‘'Physic-

xown ! her dazzling throne, 
radiance of the Lamb thereon, 
her forehead, whispering :
. depart.

waiting’s o’er,

" Her heavenly c 
The beauteous ;
Christ touched 
Come ! my 
Haste ! the weary w 
Come ! rest upon my Heart.

It tells us
■ m

apply. Address "Physic 
Record London, Ont.

1438-3
THOLIC

If) i.: 1

$4.50WOMAN’S$12 SUITS
houlhvott hull <’o.. Dept, i 2 London. Cun '■»*

:aUlogue, which lia ta evcij lUiug you u^o wuuiesaie.

were
before a body of men, fair-minded, 
Catholics, in whose decision our people 
may have the fullest confidence.

for our c

25c.
mFATHER YORKE A VICTIM OF THE A. 1*. A.

San Francisco, May 15.—Great jnbi 
lation exists in the A. P. A. as a result 
of the elimination of Kov. Peter C. 
Yorke iron the Relief Committee of 
ban Francisco. Father Yorke, it will 
be remembered, was largely instru
mental in squelching this un-American 
organization at a time when it con
trolled the politics of the Pacific Coast. 
He stumped the state against it, ex 
posed its falsehoods and brought shame 
and ridicule upon every man prominent 
in its councils. Father Yorke has 
shown that bigoted members ot the 
relief committee have discriminated 
against Catholics in dist» ibution of 
funds and supplies for earthquake suf
ferers.

Collai*m

Fall info 
any of ibe i 
add

One of Many.
May 10, 1306.

enemy is infinitely lees base than the I Publie hers Catholic Record. London, Ont.: 
Ananias who lies to the Holy Ghost by . peutlemen-Kncloscd Bud mouoy order for 
masquerading as a Catholic while be- $;»!”= ^eproteblyTothmg"^ tbéeomi^ou 
longing to an excommunicated sect. I now ; yuu 1 should like you to know that, al 
We shall nse every possible honorable c “hMic pipe™, fflnd®’m^biToSthS-
means of ruthlessly exposing the ne- I lie weekly in Canada.
far ions perfidy of those perjured scoun I R there is one thing more than another 
drels in order that they maybe relegat- JdîSi It! ,«o™ge,en?ible!h,ei:5ou°™ne. n V, 
ed, to the obscurity befitting wharf I its absolute fearlestnens. It boldly attacks 
rats and other rodents of their tribe.- .,r^gU«dPhirt“ci who Mv.“S f“ eU?.' 
Nev World. I but all those who merit it, be they bigoted

editors or authors, reverend notoriety seeken 
me good ladles with *• miesi 
imociou* saloon-keeper.

You may publish my letter if you 
holding my name and city, yet I notice you 
never publish letters of commendation.

The above is simply a sincere and spontane
ous expression of appreciation which each 
week’s reading only intensifies.

Yours respectfully.

_ 25c. r. r this Wfl'-t-
fljEN fui taffeta 1 -1*»

/ll># ;; - S £
V f.-.r this

il lutlclH. s Ik gir-
. any shade desired. 
ie drill* in Mcr- 

sateen, any

tU.1',
k ; it FOR ADOPTION.

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF YOUNG 
1 ch'ltiren. bays and girls, bfitwe» n the ages 

of en - *ni six years for whom It is desirable 
that good Cstholic homes may be obtained. 
PP ase Hpp'y fo Wil'iam () Cnnror. Ofii,'e of 
Neglected and D pendent Children, Parliament 
B Hidings, Toronto.

ceriz'd 
ehV'lc, IV. _

Ho:ilhroM Nnff 
fo.. I • ■ l 2 Lon- 
lion. Out-

i

S3.25$4.50s§

km
; Suit f \ Skirt! Church, School, 

Bank and Store 
S-- Furniture -^S

isReal Irish Dinner to be Given. lb»* eanct Ifwish withRecently Lady Aberdeen, wife of the 
Irish lord lieutenant of Ireland, made 
the suggestion that she would like to 
givo a big garden paity early in the 
summer, and wondered if it was possi
ble that Ireland could supply her for 
the occasion with every article she I Society of St Vincent de Paul, Bureau 
wore, from the tip of her toe to the j °* information
crowu of her clever head, of genuine Toronto, May 15 l9ot>,
home manufacture. She also a-kod if TIJ? ^1,sTr'.-S\0;iin,!JuuT\,Lwdl>nknown 
Dublin would undertake to dre.ss everj I Cuthollc clergyman of London, Eoglind. will
one of her guests, men as well I leave for Ctn»d*. hxvlrg in his charge so

And Dublin replied, | «fl &g'W
confilence stated wil1 be respectable, and used 

This usrden party will be the most I to uooB harii warit. It in desired to distribute . . , . r •. 1.1 , . . , , I these in tnis Province and the Province oforiginal thing of its kind ever held in I Quebec We are anxious to assist, in carrying
Dublin, and it certainiy should give an out this obi ct as far as posrihi« 
extraordinary impetus to Irirb trade. , ^SuurKsnr otb’r*'«tb^toemplor any 
Lady Aberdeen tias laid it down that I of these lads will they kindly communicate 
each of her guests must pledge his or with this entire,atati-y terms w,Bra„nd other 
her word that everything he or she Particulars. ïou’d Mn.Lua 8=C.
wears has not only been purchased in Room 15, Confederation Life Bui 
Dublin, but has been made in the ' T<>r°nl0* 
county by Irish hands.

{g § t\\\\INSENSATE HATRED OF THE 
CHURCH.

i
iM. K. L.

A cable dispatch announces that one 
of the results of the recent French 
election will be the return of Combos 
to power. It is t-aid that the present 
head of the French Cabinet will resign 
for the purpose of making room for the 
person who had so much to do with 
bringing about the present persecution 
of the church. Combes is acceptable 
to the Masonic lodges, which are the 
power behind the throne in France, 
lie has all the Masonic hatred for the 
Catholic church and is willing to 
gratify it to the extent of his ability.

If he returns to power there is no 
doubt that he will enforce the sépara 
tion law in the most drastic manner, 
in doing so he will have the united and 
hearty support of the Masonic lodges 
which, so far as the church is con 

ed, are dominated by a demoniacal 
that often assumes a most hideous 

and repellant form. Take, for Instance, 
the suggestion thrown out some time 
ago by the Masonic Review (Revue 
M con nique). The French penal code 
lorb ds lay perse us wearing clerical 
clothes. The Masonic organ we have 
just mentioned, in advocating the re
peal of this law, thus expressed itself 
in its January issue :

“ The most efficacious manner of 
solving the question of the priesthood 
in accordance with the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate 
all honest Frenchmen would be to pro-

ur mo'hor. virgiu renowned 
be noble and in heaven be crownedV
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mm è: THE IDEAL HEROES.

WtiTo be great is to live heroically the 
life. The heroism of the uu-

as women. 
'* Rather.”PFiC.L **

common
common is cheap by the side of the 
bravery that keeps 
cheerful and aspiring in the midst of 
the terrors of every day.

For, with all its show of monotony 
and calm, and despite its stolid, prosaic 
front, it is this “ every day ” of ours 
that holds the real terrors, the genuine 
battles of life. It is ‘‘every day "that 
calls for the exhibition of our greatest 
strength, our sublimest courage.

It is in compelling ourselves to meet 
the common life that we suffer our 
severest pangs and make onr bravest 
conquests, just to keep going, just to 
t>o able to meet work and the ordinary 
daily efforts means many times the sum
moning of all the will and faith we can 
command.

To live the life of every day and to 
live it bravely demands heroism of the 
highest order. Not to shirk, not to 
evade the clear call of duty, always to 
make sacrifices uncomplainingly, always 
to cover our soul’s wound with a smile, 
to ignore our personal sorrow for the 
sake of the general cheer, forever tJ
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l'eterborough Lady’* Brilliant Record. 

Peterborough Examiner April 28 b.
In the 11=t of the students of Q.iee 

A well known priest had preached a ] sity. Kingston, who have won their degree* at 
s rmon on «he joys of heaven. A 
wealthy member of his church met 1 îm Mies M*rgi 
the next day and said : " Father, you O Connell b« 
told us a great many grand and beauti- ?4terbnroa*hl'’l'fr 
ful things about heaven yesterday, but the entrance and ob 
you didr tell US where It U." coflegi.ts course

said the h atner, 1 am glad I tnetitube here, under Principal Fessenden was 
of the opportunity of doing so this I • xceptionally creditable. 8ne passed all the 
morning. I have jaat come from the Sfi
hill top yonder. In that cottage there I honors.
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little children are sick in the other bed,1 lo the gold medalist in Harman,
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ARGANI8T WANTED FOR VILLAGE 
V R. C. Church. Salary 125 00 a year. Must 
be good singer. A large cl as* awaits a good 
musician. Add res* «taring experience. 
Organist, Record Office, London Ont.
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